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10,000 Tennesseans Will

Test HIV—Positive by End
Of 1991

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Tennesseans are contracting the
HIV virus almost twice as quickly
as full—blown AIDS cases are be—
ing reported, state health officials
estimate.

If that trend continues, an esti—
mated 10,000 Tennesseans will
testpositive for the AIDS—causing
HIV virus by the end of the year.

Stateesumates ofmfecuonW1

  

>msor HIV haverisenby about
.. 32% in each ofthe past three years.

Butreported cases offull—blown
AIDShave increased at about 14%

each year in Tennessee, said Herb

Stone, director ofsurveillance and

seroprevalence for the state‘s

AIDS program.

Amongthe 1,100 HIV—infected

Nashville area residents being

treated by Metro AIDS Services,

28%now are considered at risk for

developing complications of

AIDS, said Dr. Steve Raffanti, pro—
gram director.

"Many of these patients were

infected at approximately the same

time and will become ill at ap—

proximately the same time,"

Raffanti said.

Acquired immune deficiency

syndrome, or AIDS, attacks the

body‘s immune system and leaves _

it open to a host of infections and
diseases.

Since Tennessee‘s first AIDS
case was reported nine years ago,

1,747 cases have been reported. Of

those people, 1,064 have died.

In January 1991, the state esti—

mated that 6,000 Tennesseans

were HIV—positive by the end of
1989.

Stone said the exact number of

infected people is impossible to

determine because HIV reporting

is not required. Even when HIV

reporting is required after Jan. 1,

many people may not know they
are infected, he said. .

Raffanti estimates that private

physicians in Nashville are moni—

toring as many as 500 HIV and

AIDS cases in addition to the 1,100

being followed by Metro health
officials.

State figures show Davidson

County has 434 reported AIDS

cases fora rate of 18.3 casesper
100,000 people,while Shelby —
County s rate is 12 cases per
100,000 people.

Chattanooga‘s rate is 9.9 cases
per 100,000 andKnoxville‘s rate
is 4.9 cases per 100,000, state fig—
ures show.

The HIV virus appears to be

spreading faster among certain
segments.

The growth rate is 52% among

women; among blacks, it is 27%.

Among men, the growth rate is

13%. Among whites, it is 11%.

. Thegrowth rate among infected —

mothers to their babies is increas—

ing at a rate of 61%. Health offi—

cials estimate that about 30% of —
infected mothers will pass the vi—

rus to their babies.

A two—year survey of all new—

bons‘ antibodies found a higher
infection rate among blacks than

whites. Among whites, the rate in

the 1989—90 survey was four per

10,000 live births. Among blacks,
it was 16 per 10,000.
By the 1990—91 survey, the in—

fection rate had decreased to three
per 10,000 live births among
whites but had doubled to 32 per
10,000 among blacks.

Prison screenings each year
since 1988 have shown a steady
increase in infection: 10 per 1,000
prisoners in 1988—89, 11 per 1,000
prisoners in 1989—90 and 12 per
1,000 prisoners in 1990—91.
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The Mallory Gymnasium at Rhodes College will be the site ofa four—day display —
of a portion of The NAMES Project‘s AIDS Memorial Quilt in April as part ofAn
Event in 3 Acts: HEARTSTRINGS, The AIDS Memorial Quilt, and You.

Activists Picket Cracker

Barrel Shareholders‘

LEBANON, Tenn. (AP) —

Gay activists picketed on the out—

side as Cracker Barrel chairman

Dan Evins told shareholders the

restaurant chain is committed to

equal opportunity employment.

, Under the watch oflocal police

and Cracker Barrel security per—

sonnel, about 30 Gay rights pro—

testers carried on a vocal but or—

derly demonstration during Nov.

—26th‘s shareholders meeting.

"Cracker Barrel Old Country

Store is an equalopportunity em—

ployer that adheres to the letter and

the spirit ofnon—discrimination in

the work place," Evins saidin a

statement he read to shareholders

and later to reporters. :
— Evins‘statement waslabeledas—

false by David MacDonald, one of
about 15 Gay rights activists al—
lowed into the meeting because
they are shareholders.

"They are not an equal oppor—

tunity employer," MacDonald

said. ‘"Dan Evins was fairly eva—
sive and did not answer our ques—

tions. He downplayed the whole
thing."

Cracker Barrel has been criti—

cized byGay rights activistsfor the

past year after the company fired

about a dozen employees, alleg—

edly because oftheir sexual orien—

tation.

Evins was the featured speaker

Dec. 11 at at meeting of the local

chapter ofthe Society ofFinancial
Analysts.

Evins said the charges were "a

bum rap. I guess they don‘t have

anybody elseto pick on."

Asked if any lawsuits had been

filed charging the company with

discrimination policies, Evins re—

plied, ‘We have no discrimination

policy. There is nothmg to file one

about."

Sexual orientationis not a pro—

tected classunder federal law,as

is race and sex.

The Gay rights protesters are
under an injunction prohibiting

picketing in large groups near

Cracker Barrel property.

Evins said the controversy has

not affected sales or stock prices.

Cracker Barrel stock — ad—

justed for a split— has risen about

86% since February, from $21.87

to $40.75.

Karen Thompson Named

Kowalski‘s Guardian

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)— For

seven years, Karen Thompson
fought for the right to care for her

Lesbianlover, left quadriplegic by

an auto accident. Her lover‘s par—

ents and ajudge refused.

On Dec. 17 the Minnesota

Court of Appeals said yes.

""There aren‘t enough words to

express the hell the system has put

us through," Thompson said after

the court ruled she was the most

qualified person to act as Sharon
Kowalski‘s guardian.

The ruling was hailed as a land—

mark by Gay rights advocates.

However, it set a legal precedent

for Minnesota only, since guard—

ianship laws vary. —

Kowalski, 35, a former physi—

cal education teacher, suffered

brain damage and was forced to

use a wheelchair after the accident

in 1983. Over Thompson‘s objec—

tions, Kowalski‘s father, Donald
Kowalski, won guardianship in

1984, moved his daughter to a re—

mote nursing home, and termi—

nated Thompason‘s right to visit.

Thompson, a professor at St.

Cloud State University, continued

her court battle. Mr. Kowalski re—

signed last year as his daughter‘s

guardian,citing medical problems.

A judge appointed Sharon

Kowalski‘s former high school

track coach,Karen Tomberlin, as

the new guardian. Thejudge called
Tomberlin a neutral third party.

The ruling said Sharon

Kowalski had indicated she

wanted to be with Thompson, and

that Thompson is the only person

willing or able to care forher lover

outside an institution.
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NOW‘s Patricia

Ireland Comes

Outin Advocate _

The new president of the Na—

tional Organization for Women,

Patricia Ireland, effectively came

out as a bi—sexual orLesbian in the

Dec. 17 edition of The Advocate.

In an article by Donna

Minkowitz, Irelandreveals that,

although married to aMiami artist —

for 25 years, she has a female

"companion" in Washington.

Ireland is quick to point out that

she does not want to be catego—

rized. "I have not used labels most

ofmy life," she said. "The words

I use are the words I use. That is, I

have a companion, and she‘s very
important in my life."

The revelation came as part of
The Advocate‘s cover story on

NOW and Lesbians.

A second article noted that Les—

bians are now being "welcomed

into the fold" atmany chapters, de— —

spite a stormy history of Lesbian
involvement. :

In the 1970‘s NOW founder

Betty Friedan sought to rid NOW

of Lesbians, calling them the

"lavender menace."

Memphians Susan Mackenzie
and Rick Bray were featured in the

article as two openly Gay leaders

in Tennessee NOW. Ms. Mac—

kenzie is currently vice—president

forcommunications forTennessee

NOW and was its president until

last October. Rick Bray succeeds

her as president, the first man to

head the state‘s organization.
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Our Holiday Wish for You. . .

May the Peace and Joyof the Season |

Be With Us All for the Coming NewYear.."

May We Continue to Fight for Our|Rights.)

As Human BeingsAnd Take Solace in Our

Loving Relationships. &

May We Continue to Grow and

To Nuture Those Who Need Us.

May We Legadby Example and Be Proud.

   

 

Buya Subscription to the

Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

Or Give One for Christmas!

12 Issues for $15
mailed First Class, discreetly, so you

don‘t have to wait for the news.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
PHONE

 
 

 

[—] Mail me a handsome holidaycard redeemable for a
subscription so that I may give a subscription as a gift.
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Letters to the Editor

TheTriangle JournalNews welcomes letters from

its readers. Letters should be as short as possible

and typed, if possible. All letters are subject to edit—

ing for clarity, spelling, punctuation, and grammar.

All letters must be signed, but names will be with—

held if requested. Anonymous letters will not be

published. Send your letters to The Triangle J:ournal

News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis,TN 38111—0485.
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GayGroups Condemn

Ruling Upholding Ban

 

ByPete Yost

Associated Press Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Gay

rights advocates are condemning a

judge‘s decision upholding the

Pentagon‘sbanonhomosexuals in the

military, while a conservative group

says the ruling strengthens the

nation‘s defense.

U.S. District Judge Oliver Gasch

_ declared Dec. 9 that the armed forces

must have the power to ban homo—

sexuals if they are to protect soldiers

and sailors from AIDS.
Joseph C. Steffan, a former Naval

Academy midshipman from Minne—

sota who acknowledged he was Gay,

had challenged the longstanding De—

fenseDepartmentpolicy as unconsti— _

tutional.
But the policy "of excluding ho—

mosexuals is rational" and doesn‘t

violate the equal protection clause of

the Fifth Amendment, Gasch wrote

in a 35—page opinion.

Theregulation "is directed, in part,

at preventing those who are at the

greatest risk of dying of AIDS from

serving in the Navy and the other

armed services," he said.

And it promotes "discipline, mo—

rale ... a respected system ofrank and

command ... morality and respect for

the privacy interests of both officers

and the enlisted," Gasch added.

"We find the decision distressing,

but not a big surprise," said Paula
Ettelbrick of the Lambda Legal De—

fense and Education Fund, a Gay

rights group in New York that repre—

sented Steffan.
She noted that Gasch three times

at a hearing referred to Steffan as a

"homo." Gasch said the fact that he

used the word does not mean he is

biased against homosexuals. _

Gasch‘s ruling will be appealed to

a federal appeals court, said

Ettelbrick.
"We look forwardto ensuring that

the issue is debated during the presi—

dential campaign," said Gregory King

ofthe Human RightsCampaignFund,

a 35,000—member Gay advocacy

group. He called the decision "ter—

rible." 2

Steffan was in the top 10% of his

class and he was slated for duty on a

nuclear submarine when his Naval

Academy superiors learned of his

sexual orientation a few months be—

fore his scheduled graduation in 1987.

He resigned but later sued.

Therewasnoevidence in Steffan‘s

case that hehad hadsex relations with

anybody, male or female.

But unless Steffan made some:

commitment to celibate living, "the

presumption must be" that he "could

one day have actedon his preferences

in violation of regulations," Gasch

wrote.
"The power to protect the armed

forces from venerealdisease is ample

to sustain the power to protect them

from what is now known to be a fatal

and incurable virus, the HIV," or hu—

man immunodeficiency virus, that

causes AIDS. §
Steffan argued that Gay men and

women constitute a "suspect" class of

politically powerless people who are

entitled to havethe Pentagon regula—

tions subjected to heightened scrutiny.

Gasch disagreed.
"Homosexuals as a class enjoy a

good deal of political power in our

society. ... It is beyond doubt that the

homosexual community has been able

reach out and gain the attention of

politicians of all sorts," the judge de—

clared.
The Pentagon had no immediate

comment on Gasch‘s ruling, spokes—

man Bob Hall said.

Two Lesbian Couples

Register Relationships On

First Day Of New Law

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) —

Two Lesbian couples "registered"

their relationships on the first day of

a new city law intended to provide

recognition for couples who can‘t

marry.
"We see it as a first step in a pro—

cess to gaining other privileges and

benefits that heterosexual married

couples get," said Jayne Miller, who

registered with Christina McCown

Nov. 20.
"We‘re going to have a celebra—

tion, kind of like a wedding reception

I guess you could say," she said.

Registration confers no legal ben—

efits, but the ordinance, approved by

the City Council on Nov. 4, is seen

by advocates as a step toward affirm—

ing Gay—Lesbian relationships.

AnnArbor is the first city in Michi—

gan and the 18th in the nation to pass

4—The Triangle Journal— January 1992

 

such a law, according to the National

Gay and Lesbian Task Force.

Registration costs $20 for Ann

Arbor residents and $25 for out—of—

towners; a termination of the partner—

ship also is available. Unmarried

heterosexual couples who live to—

gether also may register.
The first couple to register in Ann

Arbor were Sally M. Johnson and

Nona McKenna, said City Clerk

Winifred Northcross. About 12 other

couples asked for information,

Northcross said.
Miller, who helped draft the ordi—

nance, said the law was important to

Gay rights advocates.

"We see the Gay rights movement

as a movement that‘s happening

across the country," she said. "We felt

that passing this at a local level ...

hopefully it will grow into a larger

movement, that state and federal gov—

emments will do thesame thing."

New Orleans City

Anti—discrimination Law

NEW ORLEANS(AP) — The

City Council has approved an ordi—

nance making it illegal to discrimi—

nate againsthomosexuals in housing,

employmentandpublic accommoda—

tion.

The ordinance passed Dec. 12

amendsone which already prohibited

discrimination in housing on the ba—

sis of race, color, religion, national

origin and ancestry. The new ordi—

nance also prohibits discriminationon —.

the basis of gender, age, marital sta— .

tus, creed, sexual orientation and

"I oppose discrimination in all

forms because it‘s wrong, wrong,

wrong," Councilwoman Dorothy

Mae Taylor said in supportingthe

measureby CouncilmanJohnnyJack—

son. "As a lawmaker, my job is to

Canada Court

Rejects Spousal

Benefits

VICTORIA, British Columbia

(AP)—TheFederal CourtofCanada

has rejected a bid by a homosexual

couple for spousal benefits under old—

age pension legislation, ruling the

word "spouse" means aperson of the

opposite gender.

James Egan and John Norris

Nesbit, ofCourtenay, who have lived

together for 43 years, challenged the
pension regulations last spring under

the Charter of Rights andFreedoms.

The Vancouver Island couple said

the rules discriminate againstthem on

the basis of gender or sexual orienta—

tion.
They sought an order amending

the legislation to remove all gender

references oramending the definition

of the word spouse to include part—

ners in same—gender relationships.

But the court ruled the men do not

come within the definition assigned

by Parliament to the group it intended

to benefit from the spouse‘s allow—

ance. The allowance is paid to spouses

of pensioners who are between the

ages of 60 and 65.

Egan started collecting the pension

in 1986 and applied on behalf of

Nesbit for the spouse‘s allowance in

1987, butthe application was rejected.

Egan said he found the ruling "vir—

tually incomprehensible.

"I‘m very disappointed. It‘s unbe— —

lievable (thejudge) wouldcomedown

with such a ruling, given the amount _

of public enlightenment in the past

few years."
  

  

 

  
 

make the wrongs right."

Gay rights leaders told the council

most homosexuals in New Orleans

feel they have been discriminated

Religious leaders said approval

would be tantamount to the council

Life Issues"

 

Council OKs

supporting immorality through legis—

lation.

The council twice before — in

1984 and 1986 — rejected similar

proposals. New Orleans is now

among 29 American cities that have

such laws.

K. A. Moss, M.S.

"Dealing With Gay & Lesbian

Midtown Counseling Center

1835 Union Ave., Suite 101

(901) 726—4586
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Baltimore County Council

Defeats Gay & Lesbian

Discrimination Measure

TOWSON, Md. (AP) — It could
be a year before BaltimoreCounty re—
considers whether to ban discrimina—
tion against homosexuals. .

The countycouncil voted 4-2 Dec.
10, to defeataHuman Relations Com—
mission recommendation to include
the Gay rights clause into the county
codes.

Thomas Carbo, a commission
member who supported the amend—
ment, said the commission won‘t take
it up again for a year even though
County Executive Roger Hayden ap—
pointed seven newmembers tothe 15—
member commission Dec. 9.

Carbo stood by the proposal.
"Is it fair to deny someone ajob, a

loan, oran apartmentbecause oftheir
sexual orientation?," he asked. "We
came down to an opinion that there
was no case where it would be fair."

It is already illegal in the county
to discriminate because ofa person8
race, religion, sex, national origin, age
or handicap.

The new measure was sponsored
by Council Chairman Douglas Riley,
a Republican, and Councilman
Melvin Mintz, a Democrat. It has put
the council on a political hot seat since
it was recommended by the commis—
sion in September.

~ you vote against this you‘ll —
probably be called ahomophobe, and
if you vote for it, you‘ll probably be
called something else," said Council—
man William Howard IV, aRepubli—
can.

He said he opposed the amend—
ment because society isn‘t readyfor
such a law.

Other council members argued
there wasn‘t sufficient evidence ho—
mosexuals suffered from economic
hardship and that the county council
was not the proper forum for such a
measure.

"I don‘t think legislating civil

rights laws is the responsibility of lo—
cal government," said Councilman
Vincent Gardina, a Democrat.

Berchie Lee Manley, a Republi—
can, said she was not convinced the
Gaylifestyle is "innate," but may be
chosen. She said shewouldreconsider
the matterifit could beproven other—
wise.

"I have known Gay 1nd1v1duals
who are delightful people," she said."

Councilman Donald Mason, a
Democrat, was not present for the
vote.

Thecouncil hadbeen pressuredby
Gay activists since September to act
on the recommendation.

"I knew that this was a possibility,
but it‘s still disappointing," said John
Hannay, executive directorofthe Gay
and Lesbian Community Center in
Baltimore. "It‘ s an indication that the
county‘s political leaders still have
some things to learn about human
rights."

Measures protecting Gays from
discrimination have been enacted in
Baltimore and in Howard, Prince
George‘s and Montgomery counties,
he said.

The commission approved therec—
ommendation in a report that passed
8—7. Butthereport was accompanied
by a minority report, which said
amending the county codes was un—
necessary.

ChairmanJoseph Matricciani said
he opposed the recommendation, be—
causehe was notconvinced Gays suf—
fer from discrimination.

Unlike blacks, who were the focal
point of the Civil Rights Act in 1964,
Gays are not suffering from any eco— _
nomic hardship, but are "almost an
economically privileged class," he
said. "A lot of the problems that we
were trying to address here simply
didn‘t exist."

School Board Rejects

Homosexual Curriculum

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Specta—
tors sang hymns and waved placards
as the Board of Education rejected a
study committee‘s proposal for pub—
Tic school instruction on homosexual
issues.

The board voted 7—1 Nov. 20 to
have teachers trained in handling sen—
sitive matters involving Gay andLes—
bian teen—agers, who the committee
said need help in dealing with preju—
dice and emotional problems.

But the board rejected a recom—
mendation for homosexualawareness
instruction and said teen—agers need—
ing counseling should seek it outside
the school system.

Critics said the proposals by the
Task Force Regarding Gay and Les—
bian Teens would imply the school

and forgot aboutthelive

dents," committee member Miriam
Ben—Shalom said after the board‘s re—
jection.

Ms. Ben-Shalom a high school —
teacher, was denied re—enlistment in
the Army because she is a Lesbian.

Many of the 350 people in the
meetingroom carried placards for and
against the proposals. Some led the
crowd in singing hymns.

Theboard voted 8—0 for a statement
by member David M. Lucey which
said public schools do not condone
homosexuality.

Lucey said he couldn‘t accept the
committee‘s suggestion that homo—
sexuality should be treated as normal
and healthy.

Board memberLawrence J. O‘Neil —
cast the lone vote against the teacher—

— training proposal. Hesaidiit.could
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Quayle‘s Press Secretary Apologizes For

Lesbian Joke

By Kim I. Mills

Associated Press Writer

 

 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice

President Dan Quayle‘s press secre—

tary apologized Friday for telling a

Lesbian joke at a fund—raiser, saying

that his Gay and Lesbian friends told

him the remark wasn‘t funny.

David Beckwith‘s quip grew out

of another Lesbian joke told by Ne—

braska Sen. Bob Kerrey, aDemocratic

presidential hopeful.
"My attempt to do a favor to Bob

Kerrey by distracting attention from

his predicamenthas obviously failed,"

David Beckwith said in an interview

Friday. "So I‘m retracting my joke.

... Many of my Gay and Lesbian

~ friends thought it was unfunny."

Minutes later, he called back to

add: "It was not my intent to offend

anyone and if I offended anyone, I

apologize."
Beckwith told the joke Nov. 21 at

a fund—raiser for QuayleandPresident

Bush. Referring to Kerrey‘s faux pas,

Gays Seek Mormon Church

Beckwith said, "‘The good news is that

the Lesbians are upset with Kerrey.

The bad news is thatthey‘ll be com—

ing our way to support us."

Kerrey, who has since apologized,

related his joke in a private conversa—

tion at a political roast last week. It

was picked up by a television micro—

phone but never broadcast.

Beckwith‘s comment incensed

some Gay activists. —

"I thought Beckwith‘s joke was

more loathsome than the original

Kerrey remark," said Robert Bray,

spokesman for the National Gay and

Lesbian Task Force. |

The Human Rights Campaign

Fund, a national Gay political lobby,

asked Rep. Bill Green, R—N.Y., to in—

tervene.

Green, who has a history of sup—

porting Gay rights, began approach—

ing some GOP colleagues to sign a

letter asking Quayle to prevail on his

aide to make amends. However, since

Beckwith apologized, Green "doesn‘t

see any need to go further with the

letter," said his spokeswoman, Char—

lotte Jacobs.

She said the only other Republi—

can she knew of who had signed the

letter was Rep. Connie Morella of

Maryland."

Leaders ofGay and Lesbian orga—

nizations said they were mollified by _

Beckwith‘s apology.
"I think that it‘s important that he

apologizedand I‘m very happy to hear

that he did so within 48 hours," said

Gregory King, spokesman for the :

Campaign Fund.
But, he added, "I wish that people

would quit qualifying their apologies

with the, ‘if I offended anybody," as

if they have no eyes and no ears to

know that they offended."

Bray said he was "stunned and :

amazed" that Beckwith apologized.

"I would like to see Vice President

Quayle on the record addressing the

issue of defamation ofGays and Les—

bians because this happened under his

watch," Bray said.

a>%

Endorsement Of Hate Crimes Bill

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —The

leader of a Utah Gay and Lesbian

group has asked Mormon Church

leaders to endorse protection forcho—

mosexuals in a hate crimes bill being

considered by a legislative commit—

tee. f
f David Nelson of Gay and Lesbian

Utah Democrats said Nov. 21 that he

met in October with Stuart Reid of

the church‘s public affairs office.

Nelson said that as a result, church

leaders are "seriously considering

endorsing the bills as written."

But church spokesman Don

LeFevre said Friday it is doubtful the

church will take a position either way.

"He asked for a church endorse—

ment but there hasn‘t been any so

far," LeFevre said, adding that church

leaders "very rarely" adopts a stance

onpending legislation. f

One calls for maintaining statistics

on Utah hate crimes and the second

heightens criminal penalties on hate

crimes based on a person‘s "race, re—

ligion, ancestry, national origin,

ethnicity or sexual orientation."

Some lawmakers oppose inclusion

of "sexual orientation" in the bill.

Nelson said he believes opposition

to the disputed wording so far has

stemmed from legislators‘ personal

morals rather than any possible posi—

tion or action by the Mormon Church,

the predominant religion in Utah and

Auburn Fears Unfounded

Says G&L Leader

— TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) —

The president of the Gay—Lesbian

Alliance at the University of Ala—

bama said Auburn University‘s re—

fusal to grant a charter to a similar

group on that campus stems in part

from unfounded fears.

"I think they‘re afraid of some—

thing they don‘t understand," said

Claude Bock, who has talked with

organizers of the proposed Aubumn

group.
"One of the reasons we seek to

form these organizations is to dis—

pel the misconceptions and untruths

of what we‘re all about," said Bock,

an art studies major.

He said a major misconception

"is that Gays are just after sex, and

that‘s just not true.

"There are also the stereotypes
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of the effeminate male and mascu—

line female," he said. "They tend to

give a wrong impression about us

and our lifestyle."
The refusal by Auburn adminis—

trators to grant a charter to a group

of Gays and Lesbians will likely be

tested in court by the American

Civil Liberties Union, Bock said.

Bock, a senior, said public per—

ception of homosexuals has im—

proved on campus since the

Tuscaloosa group organized. He

said the organization has between

25 and 40 members.

He estimated that about 2,000

homosexuals attend the university.

The Gay—Lesbian Alliance at

Tuscaloosareceived $500 from the

Student Government Association

this year.
Bock said he has been homo—

sexual since the age of 6 "when I

the Legislature.
The church considers homosexu—

ality to be a sin. The church issued a

public statement on moral behavior

Nov. 22, but a spokesman said it was

not related to Nelson‘s request.
"The Lord‘s standard of moral

conduct is abstinence outside of law—

ful marriage and fidelity within mar—

riage," said the statement from the

faith‘s governing First Presidency.

"Any other sexual contact, includ—

ing fornication, adultery, and homo—

sexual and Lesbian behavior, is

© sinful," the leaders said. ‘"These sins,

though portrayed as acceptable and

even normal by many in the world,

are grievous in the sight of God."

knew what I was, but just didn‘t

know what the name was."

"I never came out of a closet or

anything like that," he said. "I never

had any traumatic experiences."

He said he has not witnessed any

"Gay bashing" during his year here,

and lauded university officials for‘

accepting his group.

Bock said the alliance held a pro—

gram to recruit new members, "and

there were no problems there or at

any other time."

He said his group sponsored a

film festival this year during "Gay

and Lesbian Awareness Week."

"I‘m not going to become

straight, and I want to do all I can

to help educate people about our

lifestyle," he said. ‘"We meet once

a week on campus and discuss top—

ics of mutual interest. We don‘t

meet for sexual encounters."

MASSAGE
—

DISCOVER

THE JOY OF TOUCH

GENTLE, RELAXING,

TOTAL BODY MASSAGE

Guaranteed Rejuvenation For _

The Body and Mind.

4a52—1875 Tom Pitman

By
Appointment Massage Therapist
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Activists Have Trouble

Finding a Place to Play

Anti—Gay Video

WARRENTON, Ore. (AP) —

The Oregon Citizens Alliance had

to scramble to find a place to show

: its controversial "Gay Pride" video

at a meeting on the north coast.

The organization frequently has

met in a public meeting room at the

Warrenton office of Pacific Power

& Light Co. But when PP&L offi—

cials found out that a showing of

"Gay Pride?" was scheduled, the

OCA was told to find another meet—

ing place.
The meeting was shifted to a

nearby church.

"I didn‘t want there to be any

perception that Pacific Power

agrees or disagrees with the phi—

losophy of their group," said Anita

Decker, the company‘s North Coast

district manager.

The video was produced as part

of the OCA‘s campaign for a ballot

initiative measure that equates ho—

mosexuality with such practices as

pedophilia and sado—masochism.

If passed, the measure would ban

spending state and local tax dollars

in ways that promote homosexual—

ity, the OCA says.

Phil Tussing, acting Clatsop

County director of the OCA, said

the late notice of the cancellation

left the group in a difficult position.

"We had to desperately scramble

to find another place," he said.

About 35 people viewed the

video at a Warrenton church amid

warnings that it contained nudity

and other possibly objectionable

scenes. f

"It was pretty gross," said Betty

Manke of Warrenton.

The video is a composite of

scenes from two recent Gay Pride

Day parades in San Francisco and

a 1987 march in Washington, D.C.

Gay rights activists have criti—

cized the video as not being repre—

sentative of the mainstream Gay

lifestyle.
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Eventin3ActsSelects
Rhodes College Gym as
Quilt Display Site

The Quilt Committee ofAn Eventin 3 Acts: HEART STRINGS, theAIDS Memorial Quilt, and You hasselected the Mallory Gymnasium atRhodes College.as the site for an ex—panded display of a portion of theAIDS Memorial Quilt. —A Quilt display is part of six daysof AIDS awareness and fundraisingactivities planned for next April.~ According to Don Lilley, QuiltDisplay chairman, about 100 twelveby twelve—foot panels will be dis—played."We are planning to create a totalenvironment for the Quilt," Lilleysaid. "When you walk into the gym,you will be completely surroundedbythe Quilt."Lilley indicated that panels will behung from the gym‘s balcony railswhich surround the gym floor on threesides. Special rigging is being inves—tigated to hang a fourth side from asolid wall.

In addition to the vertical hangings,the entire gym floor will be coveredas well.Committee members met withRhodes representatives in early De—cember to determine which otherrooms at the faciiity might be avail—able. Lilly said additional rooms forlocal AIDS service organizations,educational presentations, first aid,emotional support, and merchandlse
sales were needed.

The display of the NAMES
Project‘s AIDS Memorial Quilt will
be free to thepublic. Opening ceremo—
nies are scheduled for Friday, April
3. The display will continue through
Monday, April 6.

Volunteers are still needed to help
with the Quilt display, Lilley said. It
takes about 3040 people on site at
all times while the Quilt is displayed.
To volunteer, call the Event in 3 Acts
office at 726—1708.

New MGLCCDedicated at

Pot Luck

Around 50 people attended the
annual Community Pot Luck at the
Community Center on Dec. 9. This
was the official dedication ofthe new

Men‘s. Chorus performed and there
was delicious food in abundance.
JimmyHancock was elected to fill

the vacant board position and the
monthly meeting was moved to the
second Saturday of each month at 1
PM. In January there will be news
regarding the Center‘s tax—exempt sta—
tus and three major fundraisers

planned for 1992.
A wish list ofarticles and services

the Centerneeds is posted in the front
room. All donations are accepted and
there are three categories of formal
membership. Call the Center for de—
tails. The Center is also available for
functions (as long as there is no alco—
hol served). The Casino Night Legal
Fund Benefit held there Dec. 7 raised
$500.
A benefit at The Huton Friday the

13th raised $60 to benefit the Center.

MGLCC To Administer Gay

& Lesbian Switchboard

At a meeting on Dec. 11, volun—
teers of the Memphis Gay/Lesbian
Switchboard decided to turn over the
administrative functions to the Mem—
phis Gay and Lesbian Community
Center. The board of the MGLCC
offered to take on these functions to
consolidate service administration.
GLDSM (Gay andLesbian Diver— .

sified Services ofMemphis) was dis—
banded at the same meeting. An
at—largememberofthe Center‘s board —
will liason with the volunteer coordi—

nators of the Switchboard. The Cen—
ter board will be accountable for the
Switchboard‘s treasury and the pay— .
ing ofmonthly phone bills. Theboard
is also committed to the continued
operation ofthe Switchboardand will
assist in any necessary fundraising in
the future. A tax—exempt status is be—
ing applied for which will benefitboth
the.MGLCC and the Switchboard.

Volunteers are always needed and
welcome. To volunteer, call Don
Griesheimer or Bret Taylor at 728—
GAYS.

Gay—Ho Benefit Huge Success

Gay—Ho 1991 (produced and di—
rectedbyMattPresley)held its firstshow
atWKRB whichincludedperformances
by Lil‘ Bocephus, and members of
Southern Country, Alliance andWomen
ofLeather. TheWednesdayNightFoot
Stompers (led by Betty Wray) were a
highlight of that evening. $549 was re—
alized from that show.
A2nd show at Reflections included

a turnby theCotton Pickin‘ Squares and
repeatperformancesbySofondaPeters,

Katherine, Dee Dee Whitaker, Rebel,
Angie C., Ophelia Tuatte, Lady Astor,
Patti O‘ Furniture, Kerrel Ard, Derek
Dean, Vance Reger and Bette Hefner.
And the Munchkins. Summer Holiday
appearedina guestspot. Donationsfrom
Agape Church and Aphrodite swelled
theresult to$760. Pledges werereceived
from Stewart Enterprises (twelve
months)and CecilMcLeod(six months)
for monthly contributions to defray ba—
sic expenses.
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Reunion Mardi Gras Ball Feb. 29
The Memphis Gay and LesbianCommunity Center, assisted by theMystic Krewe of Aphrodite and the

Triangle Journal News, will give a
gala Reunion Ball Saturday, Febru—ary 29, at 8:30PM at theFlowerMar—ket. Reminiscent ofthe elaborate club
balls of the 70s and 80‘s in Mem—phis and the traditional krewe balls
ofNew Orleans, the Reunion Ball will
bow to tradition while acknowledg—ing the present.

"There is always royalty toreignover the festivities," says Vincent
Astor, MGLCC president. "These
will be chosen from among those whohave conspicuous records ofcommu—nity service and who have neverbeen
recognized." A traditional Grand
March by representatives who con—gratulate the king and queen will in—
clude any organizations wishing toparticipate. "This will make whatusedto be purely a social event into a cel—ebration of pride in our accomplish—ments," Astor said.
Members from the three originalball clubs—the Queen‘s Men, ApolloMemphis, and GOPS (Gays on Pop—lar St.)—are being encouraged to at—tend and participate and the reigning

royalty from those clubs will be rec—ognized. Entertainers from the four
clubs will perform and there will befabulous costumes and tableaux vi—vant. The theme will be Memphis
Mardi Gras and attire will be black
tie, club uniform, or carnival costume.

Costumes will be judged and prizesawarded.
Ticket prices are $15 individual,

$25 couple (MGLCC benefactors re—ceive a 25% discount). There will bea cash bar. Tickets to An Event in 3Acts will be on sale at the ball. Ball
tickets will go on sale in February; allproceeds will benefit the Center.

— The entertainment should end intime for carnival goers to catch the —Saturday night train for New Orleans.

 

Young & Proud Is Here for You!
 by Gary Bodell

Young and Proud has been inMemphis for over4 months and we‘vegot a membership of about 20. Whatthe problem? I know you exist. I‘vebeen at the bars, bookstores, parks,restaurants, and anywhere elseyou allgo. I‘ve talked to many of you. I‘vehad other members of the group talkto you. Butyou won‘t show up for themeetings. Why? I‘ve heard all kindsof reasons: ‘I can‘t pick them up andtake them home.‘, ‘There‘s someonethere I don‘t like.‘, and ‘I don‘t wantto." are the most common. Everyoneseems to be copping an attitude be—fore they see it for themselves. All weask is that you try the group.
The one positive thing we‘ve doneis instigate the moving of the Com—munity Center. We talked with thenew landlord. At the time I had juststepped down as the director of theMGLCC and mentioned that the Cen—"ter wanted to move. That conversa—

tion began the move from 1291 to1665 Madison. —
We are currently working on busi—ness cards, flyers, posters, t—shirts, andbuttons.
We have many plans for the de—velopment of our group, but all wereally need is some community in—volvement. We‘re a part of you.Now, down to business. TheYoungand Proud group is a discus—sion/supportgroup forALL individu—als under the age of 30. We‘ll behaving a guest speaker each month todiscuss such topics as AIDS aware—ness, legal rights, etc. We meet everyWednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Mem—phis Gay& Lesbian CommunityCen—ter and every Saturday at 4:00 at themain branch of thelibrary at Peabody& McLean, Meeting Room A.We‘re looking forward to seeingyou there.
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Outing By Disease: Tinseltown Rumor

Turns Vicious
 

ByDeborah Hastings

and John Horm

Associated Press Writers
 

LOS ANGELES (AP) —

News was on the phone. When, the

caller wanted to know, would Ma—

donna announce she had tested posi—

tive for the AIDS virus?

Warner Bros. Records wasn‘t

planning anypress conference. Its pop

siren was in good health. But a Hol—

lywood rumor had so vigorously cir—

culated that ficuon was being taken
as fact.

This practice ofbranding stars with
an AIDS diagnosis at the first sign of
weight loss, impromptu vacation or a
simple change of plans has become
so prevalent that AIDS activists gave
it a name.

They call it "outing by disease."
Madonna‘s incorrect public diag—

nosis forced her to issue an increas—
ingly common statement. She wasnot
sick. She was notHIV positive. In—
stead, she had become the latest vic—
tim in the latest spinoff of a very old
game.

Gossip, Hollywood style. Or: “Is
it true you tested positive?"

"The dam burst and we couldn‘t
hold it back anymore," said Bob
Merlis, Wamer‘s vice president of
national publicity. "With nobody de—
nying it, it takes on a life of its own.

"I got a call from ABC News ask—
ing where to send a crew for the news
conference," Merlis said.

Madonna is not alone. Elizabeth
Taylor, co—founder of the American
Foundation for AIDS Research, has
been subjected to much speculation
about whether her health problems
were AIDS She has issued
several statements saying they were
not.

— Similarrumors about fellow celeb—
rities Burt Reynolds, RichardPryor,
and television actor Joe Penny grew
so rampant—in both the tabloid and
traditional press—that each felt com—
pelled to deny the stories.

This muckraking is occurring in an
~ industry withone of the worlds larg—
est concentrations of AIDS victims...
Hollywood also istheleader in fund
raising for the epidemic.

Yet Tinseltown, while promising
‘to turn out en force for a gala Amfar . |_
‘benefithonoring Madonna, nonethe—
less is burning up phone and fax gos— —>
siping about who is— or more
accurately, is not— infected.:

The sniping intensified in the.
month sinceLos Angeles Lakers bas—
ketball star Earvin "Magic" Johnson
announced he was HIV positive. |

Indeed, many activists looked to
Johnson to provide mainstream sup——
sport for AIDS education. For the last
10 years, as the disease ravaged
‘Hollywood‘s creative community,
«many artists hid their diagnosis.
>— Community activists and Gay
leaders are disturbed by the current

upswing in AIDS gossip. It is far from
harmless, they say, and instead pro—
vides an environment that only adds
to the stigma. —

"Itdoes nothing to help the cause,"
said Dr. Mervyn Silverman, director
ofAmfarand the former public health
director of San Francisco. ___

"It‘ s almost a way of getting back
at somgone. They did the same thing
to Elizabeth because she was involved
with the AIDS community." s

Silverman said the rumors about
Miss Taylor and Madonna reflect a
homophobic perception that "if
you‘re helping,itmustbebecause you
have some identity in the (Gay) com—
munity and not that you want to help
mankind."

( Some AIDS activists said such
gossip mongering actually helps
spread the deadly virus.

"It keeps people from thinking
aboutwhether they have the disease,"
said David Wexler, board chair of
AIDS Project Los Angeles. "It
shouldn‘t be important to the general
public whether Madonna has AIDS.
It should be important whether they
may have AIDS and whether they
should be tested."

"It gets to the point where people
in Hollywood are afraid just to lose

— weight," said Howard Bragman, a
publicistwho works extensively with
AIDS issues.
‘"More and more people make

comments — If someone doesn‘t
show up at an event, they must be
sick," said Kathy Acquaviva, a
spokeswoman for Hollywood
Records who spent a year deflecting
reports thatrock starFreddie Mercury
had AIDS. _>

The lead singer of Queen was, in
fact, infected. He died from the dis—
ease last month. Ms. Acquaviva said
she was not told until a daybefore the
performer‘s death that he had tested
positive.

But other Hollywood Records ex—
ecutivesdeniedMercury was ill. What
to believe?

Somejournalists didn‘t believe the
Madonna denial, said her publicist,
Liz Rosenberg. They told her ‘I bet—
ter not hear that this is true next
week,"" she said.

"We spend $16 million a year on
editorial to investigate these things,"
said Iain Calder, editoroftheNational
Enquirer.
"We did check it out and we

couldn‘t substantiate it. Wedidn‘tput
a full court press on it because we
didn‘tthink much of it," he said.

Richard Rouilard, editor of the
Advocate, a national magazine for
Gays and Lesbians, said "this repre—
sents the most vindictive kind of ru—
mor mill in the world.

"It‘s garbage, it‘s homophobic and
its AIDS phobic. They‘re trying to
ruin people," he sand
 

Holl

LOS ANGELES (AP) —

ened by prejudice.

3 anything about my life."

and smaller.

down the tubes."

with 20 programs and services.

my life to this, totally," he said.
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HIV—Infected Actor Says

ywood Pays Lip

Service To AIDS

Actor Dack Rambo, who recently
qult the daytime soap Another World because he has the AIDS
virus, says he‘s leaving behind a Hollywood career that was threat—

Rambo, 50 and single, says he was subject to the entertainment
industrys bias against men suspected of being Gay when he was

. an actor on thenighttime soap Dallas.
"I knew there were whispers going on behind my back," he

recalled in an interview published in the Los Angeles Times. "Ei—
ther ‘He‘s Gay,‘ or ‘He‘s this or ... /

._ did I do?‘ People werejust assumingand people didn‘t really know

Rambo, who was brought to Dallas in 1985 to replace a de—
4 _parted Patrick Duffy, saw his role as Jack Ewing becoming smaller

"We were a few weeks into the show," Rambo said, "I noticed

that the story line was veering off in another direction and I thought:
‘What the hell is this?‘ All of a sudden my relationship with
Priscilla (Presley, who played Bobby s g1r1fr1end) was going nght

Rambo, who acknowledges bemg bisexual, says disclosing his _
‘condition has released him from a burden.:

"It‘s like freedom to me. I‘ve never felt better; some say I‘ve —
never looked better in a long time," he said.

Rambo has signed up as a volunteer for AIDS Project Los
Angeles which serves about 3200clients in Los Angeles County _

<"I‘don‘t have to think about (acting) any more. I want todevote 7

&
I“?

And I thought ‘What the hell
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EXPERIENCED

CARPENTER

ALL CUSTOM CARPENTRY

DECKS, KITCHENS AND REPAIR WORK OF ANY NATURE

RELATED TO HOMES AND BUILDINGS __

RESTORATION AND REHABILITATION

Looking for carpenterorother trade people to work with me.

Call between 6 — 8 in the evening.

WORK WITH A GAY CARPENTER FOR THE BEST RESULTS!

CALL LEN GLOSQUE AT 276—0135
  

Gay Groups Censure TV
Warnings
MILWAUKEE (AP) — A Gayrights spokesman who was inter—viewed for a television report abouthomosexuality says the show was somisrepresentative that protesters maytake "direct action."Scott D. Gunkel, president of the —

Lamba Rights Network, did not
elaborate as he objected to "Flirting.
with Danger," a series this week on
the hazards ofcruising parks and side—
walks in search of homosexual com—
panionship.

WISN—TV says this week‘s series .
is meanttoshow medically risky en—
umlgpepsxstin Milwaukee despite
warnings about AIDS and the pub—
licity over the July arrest ofJeffrey L.—. «&\

_ Dahmer, who told police he killed 17 " «£10
young men,: some of them picked up
at street comers, bus stops andGay
bars. ;

The series is "blatantly exploit—
ative" and emphasizes negative ste—
reotypes, Gunkel said.
"The station said: the program‘s

Nov. 19 segment about sexual acts
drew 200 telephone calls of com—

« plaint.
The station sent a decoy to a sub—

...urbanparkwith aconcealed camera__|
and filmed a man exposing himself.

The station blurred the man‘sexposed
parts on the screen. ;

""That piece of video is so innocu—
ous as to defy belief," news director
Fred D‘Ambrosi said.

Viewers were warned the series‘
subject matter might be offensive,
D‘Ambrosi said.

"I would apologize to people who
were offended by it but you saw ab—
solutelynothing. It was the implica—
tionof what you were seeing that
offended some people," he said.

Gay rights groups met during the
weekend in advance of the series to
consider how to react toit, and didn‘t
rule out "direct action,}Gunkel said.  

   
. He said he w. erviewed for

the sewafirdafieed to discuss it on
a WISN—TV talk shovyin the near fu—

ea :

 

 

   



 

Let‘sjust get right to it, shall we?

Hot Tea

Who was it who decided to give

whom the dark nude pantyhose with

the rhinestones to go with the pumps

they have at home? Someone who

works at WKRB, we heard.

If a DJ who is lacking turns out to

be a volunteer, unfortunately it is they

who get theblame for technical bloop—

ers and machines which eat other

people‘s tapes. So what does the

ownerdo then? Seminars on equip—

ment? Kind assistance? A salaried

position?

The Lesbian edltor or Hera
Sees, Memphis‘ new feminist
newspaper (you can get it at the —
Center), took delivery ofsome 3000
condoms (of the coloured lollipop
variety) in December. Chew on that
for awhile.

Miss Mona‘s has moved to Madi—
son Ave.! Yes, Lady Mona has
opened aGayrooming housebetween
Decadence Manor and the MGLCC.
She has not named it the Chicken
Ranch but invited inquiries regarding
availability (of her 22 rooms, not
chicken, peabrain) at 276—1290.

Poultry Plaza has two new resi—
dents: Ophelia and Blackjack. Ask
Miss Easter. No, we are not talking
about Ophelia Tuatte.
Weattended a tres chic soirée over

Christmas which showcased a fasci—

  

   

 

nating trend in decorating. A brass
vignette frame was positioned at the
top ofa staircase, directly at eye level,
containing only the company‘s name
and the dimensionsofthe frame. Such
symbolism! Such daring! Such, such,
such......

Now, not only have we eaten at J—
Wag‘s and lived to tell the tale, we
have done it for the third time on Fri—
day the 13th.

 

Month Recap
DeeDeeWhitaker will have a spe—

cial Christmas show, aplay in one act,
on Dec. 20 at 11 PM at WKRB.

The Lambda Men‘s Chorus per—
formed a program of holiday carols
at the Pipeline on Friday the 13th and
will perform a full concert at Holy
Trinity Community Church on Sun—
day, Dec. 22.

Thanks to the Hut and Lady LaVe
for the warm reception and nice do—
nations to the MGLCC. Fancy
Goodman wakes up very early (no

matter what or whom she did on
Christmas Eve) to cook both break—
fast and dinner for all comers on
ChristmasDay. GOCS (just ask) may
well be the club to watch in 1992.

Check your favorite saloon for
Christmas goodies. Most folks serve
something.

Gay—Ho 1991 was a great success
at both performances. We will briefly
give our general thankshere as we
wrote a much more involved story
elsewhere. We thinkweremembered
everyone, but we only have so many
brain cells. The Center has also taken
on the administration of the Switch—
board and is settling in to its new
space very nicely. KeepFeb. 29 open
for the gala Reunion Ball.

Southern Country held their first
monthly Hoe—Down in December.
We were treated to vocals by Derek
Dean and a hairy little critter named
Bocephus something—or—other. All of
this was lovely but we did cry out to
have a larger percentage of time de—
voted to dancing. This is not to say
that we didn‘t enjoy several dances
and the crowd seemed to enjoy them—
selves. We hear their Officers‘ Ball
will precede the New Year‘s Eve fes—
tivities at Chaps. We were not told
which officers, with whom, how
much orhow often. They have sc
uledanotherHoe—Down Jan. 11,9PM
atChaps. Read their ad, it was expen—
sive.

MEMPHIS
AT PLAY

1268 MADISON AVE. — 725—1909

NEW YEAR‘S EVE

AFTER HOURS

Pleasantclubnights were also held
by Alliance, Tsarus, Wings and Of—
ficers‘ Club of Little Rock.

Etiquette Department
Being still in the midst ofreading

Miss Manners (and having been
called on it ourselves) we feel it is
necessary to pounce on the matter of
Dance Floor Etiquette as applies to
Country/Western Dancing.

The rule is: As a song begins, if a
particular dance is not announced
immediately, the first couple on the
floor determines the dance. —

Translation: Ifone couple begins
two—stepping, you may NOT start
a line dance (especially a meander—
ing one like a Tush—Winder or a le—
thal one like Slap Leather). Wedo not
care ifyou are going to expire because
you don‘t have a partner, nor is it im—
portant that you learned a Schottisch
to this particular song, a rule is a rule.
Dodgem cars should only be played
when surrounded by a metal dodgem
car. Besides, the two—steppers may be
real cowboys (of the six foot variety)
and decide to double—time—two—step
all over your lines and your feet.
Wehave been on both sides ofthis

fence. We feel that there are now
enough bona—fide, competent foot
stompers in Memphis to learn proper
consideration for one another. It also
prepares one for dancing in other cit—
ies, where the rules are strict.

So sorry we missed Billie Jo

  

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW

Cover $7.00 &

(One you will not forget)
starring

‘__ TRIXIE & LORETTA
with

LILLY CHRISTINE, SABRINA and LIZ CARRINGTON
Includes all the New Year‘s Eve Fun Items

FROM THEMANAGEMENT& STAFF
HAPPYNEW YEARAND THE VERYBEST TO EVERYONE

CSJ

Casino‘s Christmas show with Dollyand Company We were busy at an
MGLCC benefit. We hear it was
lovely.
We also missed Viola Wills at

Oops which we didn‘t know about
until the day before and had a benefit
to do at the same time.Oops has long
been encouraging to live singers. We
hear it was lovely.

Pageant Recap
Grand Diva ofMemphis—Pebbles
Miss Newcomer—Sheila St. James
Miss All Around—Pebbles
Miss Bar Tab—a tie: Vanity Fair

and Misty Mcintire.
Coming soon to The Apartment—

Miss Christmas Tree, Miss Memphis
At Large, Miss Apartment Club and
Miss Black Tri—State.

Coming in February to Reflec—
tions—The Queen OfMemphis Pag—
eant.

Ifyou see a nice ad elsewhere, ex—
pect great things onNewYear‘s Eve.
If not, expect hats, horns and cham—
pagne at midnight. We don‘t read
minds, just beads.

Final Round
Dearest Matthew, Merry Christ—

mas and My Love.
Dearreaders, Happy Holidays,and

a Prosperous New Year.
See you atOpen House. Acquain—

tances are welcome
Ta, ta.
Lady A.‘
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i PLWA Finds

Problems in Community

By Geoff Pender

Hattiesburg American

HATTIESBURG, Miss. (AP) —

"John" has lost his job, his church

membership and will probably lose

his life to AIDS.
John is a 25—year—old Hattiesburg

man whowishes to keep hisreal name

anonymous. That‘s because he is in—

volved in a lawsuit with his former

employer, and because he fears his

family might face problems. He found

out he had AIDS in May.

John said he was fired from hisjob

because he has AIDS andbecause his

company did not want him on their

insurance policy.
He said he also was shunned at the

Hattiesburg church where he was a

member.
"At first I was accepted, then they

told me they were going to remove

my membership from the church if I

didn‘t get up in front of the congre—

gation and denounce my lifestyle.

They didn‘t want me participating in

activities, then they wantedme to limit

my churchgoing, because some ofthe

members were afraid they were go—

ing to catch it from me orcatch it from

my mother because I have it."

John is Gay, and he figures he got

the disease from sex.

Homosexuals, however, no longer

make up the largest number of those

infected. A recent study said 75% of

all AIDS cases in the world were

transmitted through heterosexual sex.

The World Health Organization

estimates that as of mid—1991, 8 mil—

tion to 10 million men, women and

children worldwide have been in—

fected with the HIV virus that causes

AIDS. Another 1.5 million of those

have gone on to develop AIDS.

As of Oct. 31, about199,406

people in theU.S. hadbeen diagnosed

with AIDS; of those, 128,289 had

died.
In Mississippi, state health officials

said as of Oct. 31, 812 Mississippi—

ans had been diagnosed with AIDS

and 476 had died.
John warms that people who don‘t

want to hear about the disease better

learn to listen. ¢
"People aroundhere don‘t want to

know, they just turn a blind eye to it

and they won‘t have to deal with it.

But eventually they will have to deal

with it.
"They‘re real closed—minded" he

said. "It would be totally different if I

had cancer or some other disease. I °
wouldnt be totally reject

John spent weeks in a hospital
when he had pneumoma earlier in the

year, but he says he has been well
lately.

"I‘ve been doing really good," he
said. "I‘ve gained all the weight I lost
back and then some. I‘ve got your
basic normal sinus problems thatany—
one would have, but other than that
I‘m fine."

John is taking AZT, an expensive
drugused for AIDS treatment,twice

a day.
The Hattiesburg Area AIDS Coa—

lition helps him obtain the drug at a

lesser cost.

There is no cure forAIDS, and the

average life expectancy for someone

— with the disease is two years.

"I try not to think about that," John

said. "If there ever is a cure, I really

think it will be aftermy time.

""You have to learn to accept a lot
of things and go on."

John said he hopes the recent an—
nouncement that professional basket—
ball star Magic Johnson has been
exposed to the AIDS virus will help
bring the dangers of the disease out
in the open.
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Lady Astor

Will Be "At Home" To Her Friends

Between The Hours 0f

2 PM and 10 PM

At Her Facrie Castle

January 1, 1992

Vall Come

  

   

   

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

   
  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

fielllllgmll Run1819 Madison — 725—04185
(Ofcourse, you already knew that!)\Advance Tickets on Sale Now

P193 f
THE PLACE TO BE FOR NEW YEAR‘S EVE!
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by Vance Reger

TJN Leather Columnist

In my last column, I related my

attending the Creating Change Con—

ference in Alexandria, VA primarily

to go to a meeting to choose a leather

contingency representative board.

This was but one of many meetings

of the scheduled activity. Many other

significant things happened during

this weekend, and I was recently sent

some material which documented the

other activities. I‘d like to share some

of this with you. These letters were a

direct response from those of the

leather activists at work to combat the

destructiveness of Rep. Dannemeyer

and Senator Helms—a very real and

dangerous threat to our rights of free

speech. I‘m glad some of us choose

to be active, rather than sit comfort—

ably in our homes and let our civil

rights evaporate before our eyes. I re—

iterate, this is happening to us now—

this is real.

SM/Leather Arts/Censorship

Briefing Moderators/Speakers: Peri

JudeRadecic (National Gay andLes—

bian Task Force Legislative Direc—

tor), Ivo Dominiguez (NGLTF board

member), JanLyon (NationalLeather

Association co—chair), BarryDouglas

(Gay male SM activities president),

Shannon Thomas Kennedy (former

NLA co—chair), Cee Brown (creative

time executive director), and Marla

Stevens (Indiana civil liberties).

Statement for the National

Endowment for the Arts

by J. C. Collins (Photographer)

In July of 1989 the Senate, led by

Sen. Jesse Helms (R—NC), voted to bar

the National Endowment for the Arts

from supporting "Obscene or inde—

cent" work. Federal Art funds were

restricted from being used to "pro—

mote, disseminate or produce obscene

or indecent materials, including but

not limited to depictions of sadomas—

ochism, homoeroticism, the exploita—

tion of children, or individuals

engaged in sex acts; or material which

denigrate the objects or beliefs of the

adherents of a particular religion or

non—religion."

This regulation created a storm of

controversy about what subjects are

appropriate forartists to address, what

types ofart (ifany) government ought

to fund, where the line between ob—

scenity and sexually explicit art lies,

and whether or not controversial art

ought to be banned outright. This con—

troversy continues and is fueled by

proposals like Sen. Helms‘ most re—

cent bid to forbid spending tax dol—

lars "to promote, disseminate or

produce materials that depict or de—

scribe, in a patently offensive way,

sexual or excretory activities or or—

gans."

We now have a group of people,

both politicians and lobbyists for the

New Christian Right, telling us that

photographs and writings about

homoeroticism, sadomasochism, or

any controversial sexuality ought to

 

 

Leather & the Arts

be kept from public view. Religion is

apparently supposed to be above com—

ment or critique. And the truth is that this

type of art and literature does challenge

the moral assumptions and authority of

the New Right. i

Every time I take aphotograph oftwo

women who love each other and who

make love with each other, it threatens

the homophobic New Right. That pho—

tograph proves that the propaganda they

have been spreading about Lesbians is a

lie. We are not unnatural, and we refuse

to be invisible. Every time I photograph

sadomasochists and produce images of

dynamic, powerful, sexy, creative, car—

ing individuals, it confuses people who

have been told that this is violence. When

people read books about sexual minori—

ties and look at photographs taken by

members ofsexual minorities, they learn

that there are people in the world who

live, think, and act differently. But they

also learn that these people are just like

them. I can understand why this would

be frightening to bigoted leaders who are

trying to fold people to their backward

beliefs with ignorance and fear instead

of truth, tolerance, and understanding.

TheNew Christian Right has a fright—

ening agenda that they are not at all shy

about. The most extreme form of this

ideology is reconstructionism. Adherents

of this ideology have succeeded in mak—

ing inter—religious alliances to push their

social and moral goals. Reconstuctionist

doctrine includes the belief that God‘s

law, supposedly revealed literally in the

Bible, should govern every aspect oflife;

local government should take precedent

over the federal government; prisons

could virtually be closed if serious of—

fenders were executed; and capital of—

fenses requiring the death penalty should

include "unrepentent" homosexuality,

abortion, and adultery.

Are these the kind of people who

should decide what kind of art Ameri—

cans should be allowed to see or what

kind of books Americans should be al—

lowed to read? Our most basic principles

about the separation of church and state

are at stake here. So is our precious right

to freedom of speech. It is clear to me

and other Gay activists and artists that

we are literally involved in a life—or—death

struggle here. The bid to censor our art

is only the first step. These people hate

us so much that they would rather we did

not exist at all.

If you want to oppress a group of

people, the first thing you must do is

alienate them from each other. Ifyou take

away the writings and images of any

group so they cannot see or think ofthem—

selves in a positive light, you make them

doubt their own perceptions and make it

much more difficult for them to compile

a history or pass on their culture to oth—

ers. Silencing these voices increases self—

hatred and self—doubt. Censorship ofGay

and Lesbian writing and art work or the

creative products of the leather or fetish

community impacts every member of

those minorities. Whether we agree on

the content or not, art stimulates discus—

sion and educates everyone exposed to

it. The audience grows and changes, and

this benefits the entire community. New

people approaching sexual minorities

must have access to materials that tell

them who we are and what we think so

that they can make an informed decision

about whether or not they want to par—

ticipate in community life. Ifthey choose

to come out and join us, they need that

information to become contributing

members and live up to their full poten—

tial.

Women more than any other group

have been impacted by the restrictions

placed on the NEA. Women have been

fighting for the right to control our own

bodies for centuries. Sexism in this coun—

try crosses all boundaries of race, reli—

gion, creed, age, and sexual orientation.

We are not allowed even today to feel

proud of ourselves, our accomplish—

ments, or our bodies. As a woman pho—

tographer, I feel a special responsibility

to document my life as a woman who is

also a member of many sexual minori—

ties. Women‘s rights to be autonomous

sexual beings are under attack. Now

more than ever, there is a need for art to

show us the many different possibilities

open to women rather than the limited

view of those who would hold us back.

Very few pieces ofart exist that show

women as competent sexual actors rather
than sexual objects. Weare notportrayed

as the heroine, the hunter, the protector.

The truth about the nature of female de—

sire—what women really want—may.be
shocking. It may not be stereotypically
feminine or conform to the ideals of fun—
damentalist Christians. But it is a valid
topic for artistic examination and presen—
tation. If I and other radical female art—
ists are not allowed to documentthis part
of women‘s lives, it will become as
"mythical" as the Amazons.

The religious right must not be al—
lowed to dictate the guidelines of the
NEA. If you as a governing body allow
this to happen, every American artist will
suffer. To accept an NEA grant with the
current restrictions means that the art
produced istainted and unwhole. An art—
ist has to be given the independence and
the means to carry his or her concept to
it full potential. All the questions that
may have been raised need to be an—

— swered. A creative worker can‘t do this
if there are predetermined limits on the
message, medium, or conclusion that
work can present.

You can‘t create something and cen—
sor yourself at the same time. As an art—
ist, I‘ ve often seen art I didn‘t like and
concepts I did not agree with. But it was
my choice to view it and decide for my—
self how I would respond. Today, the
New Christian Right wants you to quit
giving money to people who don‘t agree
with them. Tomorrow, will they ask you
to give money only to people who make
pictures of Jesus?

Leather Discussion Group

Meets Every Other Monday

(see Calendar on page 13 for schedule)

 

 

 

TENNESSEE

Phone Personals

"TALKING" personals from Gay
& Bi Men in Nashville, Memphis
& all parts of Tennessee!

Specialty

PAOICS

. Only .99/min!

1—900—896—2992

wotCSETS

Bodybuilders

900—933—6565

Phone Action

Asians

Puccr

Mature Men/40+

Hot Latins

_ 19009337575

Black Men

AUB SCOT

Bears & Daddies

Military

Young 1825

f /. iy ..9.9/ s

1—900—454—3401 *
Touch—tone required / Must be 18

HOLIDAY SIRESS?

 

   

  

RELAXING
REJUVENATING

MASSAGE

 

  

  

    

  

  

;‘. $ \{ h

Everyone Loves

THE GIFT OF TOUCH

Anp One Size Fits Au !

GET BACK In tHE HOLIDAY SPIRIT!

CRAIG von GRAELER — 278—9768
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LEATHERWORKS
Specializing in Exotic and Erotic Leather Goods,

‘Toys and Other Goodies —
HOURS:10 am. to 10 pm. Monday through Saturday1 pm. to 6 pm. SundaySteve Ford 1264 MadisonJerry Moffit ;Owners (901)722—8963  

Mlckey 8~C Bill‘s

 

102 North Cleveland
7 72 3—I38 72
  

The Memphis Gay
and Lesbian

Community Center
1665 Madison
—276—4651

   C OM M U NIT Y C E NT ER

 
 

 

LEVILEATHER BAR
HRS : MON—SUN 2:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.

1382 POPLARPH: (901) 726—5263 MEMPHIS, TN 38104

To Downtown Memphis?
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 Cleveland St.

(8
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Businesses and

A. ATEAC

B. Dabbles
C. Gay & Lesbian

 

Other Points of Interest

 
 Community Center
 

D. Holy Trinity Church

E. Lambda Center
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* Memphis‘ Largest collection of Gay & Lesbian films — *

# Special Interest Section i
i Reservations Accepted %
x 1411 Poplar Avenue #
a 272—STAR a
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F. Leatherworks
G. Library
H. Mid—Town HairMcLean Blvd.
1. Meristem

Clubs and Bars

1. The Apartment Club
2. Barbaras g
3. Chaps ;
4. The Hut :
5. G. Bellington Rumples
6. J—Wag‘s
7. Oops
8. Pipeline —
9. Reflections —
10. W.K.R.B.

  
«*] _J. Star Search Video
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0 Cooper St.

 

 

East Parkway Map Not to Scale

All Streets Not Shown
 

 

Don‘tDrive Drunk

Call CareCab

DONT

9p.m.—3a.m. — Dec. 27 —Jan. 1
A service of St. Joseph Hospital, The Commercial Appeal,

WMC—TV Channel 5, and MidSouth Hospital
— Space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News.
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Western Dance Club for Men and Women Y

Free Dance Lessons

_ CHAPS WKRB
Tuesdays & Fridays Wednesdays

‘ 8:00 PM 7:30 PM

WKRB _
278—9321
CHAPS Southern Country

| 726—4767 452—2307
   



 

 

December 1991 — January 1992
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Saturday

« Worship Services: |« Leather/SM CHRISTMAS EVE |CHRISTMAS DAY * Brothers & Sisters

|

Young & Proud,
Holy Trinity Discussion Group, * Christmas Party, Bowling League,

_|

Main Library, 4—6pm
Community Church;

|

Leatherworks, Pipeline Park Lanes,
o " |"Oph « Christmas 6:45pm

. Pipefiiénas o — Special, Apartment ,
* Miss Della Pageant, Chm,
Apartment Club » Christmas
+ Lambda Men‘s Goodies, the Hut
Chorus performance,
HTCC *

22 23 24 $ 25 26 27 28
* Worship Services: NEW YEAR‘S EVE

|

NEWYEARS DAY

|

— Cotton Pickin‘ * Brothers & Sisters |« Young & Proud,
Holy Trinity * See Individual « BWMT Annual Squares, Bryton

_|

Bowling League,

_|

Main Library,4—6pm
Community Church, Ads for more Open House, 1pm

|

Tower Party Room,

|

Park Lanes,
11am, 6:30pm information * Lady A will be "At |7pm 6:45pm
« Open House, Home" to her
Meristem, 1—5pm friends, Faerie
* Miss Christmas Castle, 2—10pm
Tree, Apartment
Club §

Q i/ :
— 29 s0|Ey" . 31 1 2 3 4

+ Worship Services:

|

« Leather/SM « Lambda Men‘s * HIV Testing, * Cotton Pickin‘ * Brothers & Sisters

|

« MGLCC monthly
Holy Trinity Discusssion Group,

|

Chorus Rehearsal, |MGLCC, 5—7pm Squares, Bryton

_|

Bowling League,

|

Mig., 1pm
Community Church,

|

Leatherworks, MGLCC, 7:30pm _| + Bible Study, Holy | Tower Party Room,

|

Park Lanes, * Young & Proud,
11am, 6:30pm 7:30pm *+ BWMT C/R Trinity Community |7pm 6:45pm Main Library,

+ LEGAL Business

|

Group, 7:30pm Church, 7:30pm * Clearance Sale, |» Clearance Sale, |« Southern ‘Country
Meeting, Main * Young & Proud,

_|

Meristem Meristem Hoe Down, Chaps,
Library, Mtg Rm A, MGLCC, 7:30pm 9pm
7pm « Clearance Sale, * Clearance Sale,

Meristem — Meristem

5 6 T7 8 9 10 11

* Worship Services: * Lambda Men‘s

_

|+ Copy & Ad Deadline

|

« Cotton Pickin‘ * Brothers & Sisters |» Young & Proud,
Holy Trinity Chorus Rehearsal, |for TJN __ Squares, Bryton

_|

Bowling League, _

|

Main Library,4—6pm
Community Church, MGLCC, 7:30pm

_

|: HIV Testing, Tower Party Room,

|

Park Lanes, * BWMT
11am, 6:30pm MGLCC, 5—7pm 7pm 6:45pm Anniversary
+ BWMT Board + Bible Study, Holy Banquetf f Trinity CommunityMeeting, 1:30pm Church, 7:30pm
* Clearance Sale, * Young & Proud,
Meristem MGLCC, 7:30pm

* Women of Leather
Regular Mtg., WKRB
side II, 8pm

12 13 15 16 17 18

* Worship Services: EHealing Smile; Kips « Lambda Men‘s

_

|« HIV Testing, * Cotton Pickin‘ * Brothers & Sisters |« Young & Proud,
Holy Trinity & Friengs, __

|

Chorus Rehearsal, |MGLCC, 5—7pm

_

|Squares, Bryton

—

[Bowling League,

_|

Main Library,4—6pm
Community Church,

|

Calvary Episopal _ MGLCC, 7:30pm

.

|« Bible Study, Holy

|

Tower Party Room,

|

Park Lanes,
11am, 6:30pm 0:31ng ihausons,

__

|+ BWMT CR Trinity Community |7pm 6:45pm
Calvary Episcopal" _|Group, 7:30pm _|Church, 7:30pm
Church, Dinner 6:30pm, * Young & Proud,
sy"" MGLCC, 7:30pm

__ Discusssion Group,
.] Leatherwork, 7:30

+ GayRap, MGLCC,
7:30pm

19 20 21 22 23 24| 25
* Worship Services: «Lambda Men‘s

_

|+ HIV Testing, * Cotton Pickin‘ * February ‘92 TJN Coming in
Holy Trinity Chorus Rehearsal, |MGLCC, 5—7pm

_|

Squares, Bryton

_|

Due Out Janual
Community Church, MGLCC, 7:30pm

_

|« Bible Study, Holy

|

Tower Party Room, |« Brothers & Sisters

||

Miss Memphis at
11am, 6:30pm *+ BWMT Open Trinity Community |7pm Bowling League,

_||

Large, Miss
Forum, Main Church, 7:30pm Park Lanes, Apartment Club, &
Library, 7:30pm * Young & Proud, 6:45pm Miss Black

MGLCC, 7:30pm Tri—State at the —
Apartment Club

26 27 28 29 30 31

 

  

   

1528 madison 278'9321

 
 

Memphis

Gay

Switchboard

728—GAYS

7:30 — 11:00

Nightly

Information,

Counseling,

Referral

 
 

AID

TO

END

AIDS

COMMITTEE

P.O. BOX 40389

MEMPHIS, TN

38174—0389

458—AIDS —

Information,

Referrals,

Client

Services,

Support

Groups,

Food Pantry
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Movie Review

 

Entertaining Mr. Sloane

Reviewed by Gary Coughlan

TJN Entertainment Editor
 

EntertainingMr. Sloane is the

movie version of a comedic play

by Gay British playwright Joe

Orton whose life was portrayed

inPrick Up Your Ears. Set in the

early 1960s, the movie features

a truly dysfunctional family con:

sisting of a middle—aged brother

and sister and their aging father

called "Dada." Dada hasn‘t spo—

ken to his son, Ed, in 20 years,

ever since catching him with

another boy. Ed, a career Royal

Navy man, is as organized as his

sister Kathy is flighty and senti—

mentally romantic to the point of

self—delusion.

Into their lives comes Sloane,

a bisexual young man hustling

his way through life. Kathy

meets him while attending a fu—

neral when a shirtless Sloane is

doing exercises on a tombstone.

Immediately attracted to Sloane,

Kathy offers him room and

board since he is an "orphan all

alone in the world." Dada is sus—

picious of Sloane knowing that

he has seen him before some—

where. They get in an argument

and Dada chases Sloane with

garden shears. Kathy saves him

and gets his pants off to repair

them.

Enter Ed, not at all happy with

his sister taking in a boarder, he

asks her if she has "misbehaved

again" and notes that it‘s only

been 5 minutes and she‘s had the

trousers off of him already. But

Ed changes his mind when he

meets Sloane stretching out on

his bed wearing only his under—

wear. Ed promptly makes him

Book Review

 

his chauffeur and offers him his

room for free.

Sloane uses both brother and

sister thinking he has the upper

hand. But Dada remembers that

Sloane was around when Dada‘s

boss was murdered and is him—

self killed by Sloane. (Dada‘s

Dead!... Do you want the neigh—

bors to know all our business?...

Will I have to send in his pen—

sion book?") Now the tables are

turned and the siblings threaten

Sloanewith the police unless he

picks one ofthem over the other.

Whoever he doesn‘t choose still

threatens to turn him in as a mur—

derer.

Compromise comes in the

form of a "partnership." Kathy

has Sloane for 6 months and then

Ed has him for the next halfyear.

Two wedding ceremonies are

performed with Sloane marrying

each sibling while the dead Dada

reposes on the sofa. Entertain—

ing Mr. Sloane is a hilarious,

witty British comedy and Beryl

Reid as Kathy is a real eccentric

gem. Joe Orton‘s murder by his

lover cut short a promising ca—

reer as this video shows. Enter—

taining Mr. Sloane is available

locally at Star Search Video,

1411 Poplar, open 11 AM to 11

PM daily.

Coming Out Right

 
Reviewed by Gary Coughlan

TJN Entertainment Editor
 

Youhaveknown you‘re Gay or

Lesbian for awhile now and have

even "come out" to a few friends

or relatives butthere is muchmore—

to the homosexual lifestyle as

Coming Out Right by Wes

Muchmore and William Hanson

exhaustively covers in its 2224

pages. Since a new year is upon

us, this book is an excellent way

to start a new year off right.

Coming Out Right begins with

the possible reactions ofpeople to

whom you come out and whether

you should come out to your par—
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ents or not. Next comes your first

sexual experience and tips onlove—

making and guidelines to avoid—

ing unsafe sex.

Various "Gay institutions" are

examined such as the bars, cruis—

ing places and prostitution with

advice on what to expect and how

to conduct yourself. Underage

Gays and "the older Gay Man‘

have chapters of their own deal—

ing with their unique situations as

do the so—called "Gay minorities"

(those into S & M, transvestites,

and effeminate men).

Coming Out Right also exam—

ines your job, medical and psy—

chological problems you may

have, and discusses recreational

drug use. Practical advice on how

— (like TheAdvocate), books on his—
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Tobe renovated to buyers specs

In Greenlaw Historic District, Downtown Memphis.

12 ft. ceilings, 2 Bedrooms, 1 bath — Starting at $55,000.

   
Contact Russell Armstrong or John Griffin (901) 525—3044
 
 

Whybuild up

— equity for

someone else?

OWNYOUR

OWN HOME!

  

to deal with the police, friends, "Yourpersonal
roommates (andleases), and lov—
ers is provided. The best ways to — real estate needs
elect a doctor or a lawyer, to get :
insurance, or make a will and fu— are my Sreatest
neral arrangements are also found concern."
in this informative book.

Coming Out Right provides an
in depth bibliography of Gay di—
rectories, catalogs, publications      Bill Malone — 761—2824

Merkle Erate| 555°?iites —755—2200

10 AM — 6 PM and on Sundays
from 1 PM — 5 PM.

  

 

mile south of the intersection of
Cooper and Union. Meristem is
open Wednesday — Saturday from

tory, fiction, and drama. The book
is available locally for $7.95 from
Meristem, 930 South Cooper, one



 

U.S. Promotes Condom

Use In Developing

Countries, But Not Here —
 

ByPaul Recer

AP Science Writer
 

___ WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Bush administration is vigorously

promoting condom use as anAIDS

preventative in developing coun—

tries even thoughit opposes fed—

erally supported condom use pro—

grams in this country.

Officials ofthe U.S. Agency for

International Development said

Nov. 25 that U.S.—supported ef—

forts in Africa, Asia, South

America and the Caribbean have

caused a significant increase in the

use of condoms as a way of pre—

venting the spread of AIDS.

The efforts include television

advertising, billboards and distri—

bution of U.S.—supplied condoms

in 37 countries. Since 1987, nearly

400 million condoms have been

supplied by the agency to countries

in Africa alone.

Dr. Jeff Harris, director of the

AIDSprogram forthe agency, said

modern marketing techniques

based on research about target

populations have beenparticularly

effective in countries where the

heterosexual spread ofAIDSposes

a serious threat.

Harris said there is a lesson in

this success. This country, he said,

"can increase condom use" with

programs based on a thorough un—

derstanding of what would moti—

vate sexually active adults to use

condoms and practice "safe sex."

In recent years, however, the

— Reaganand Bush administrations,

while supporting the USAID ef—

fort abroad, have ignored or op—

posed federal support of condom

distribution programs at home.

The administrations also have op—

posed government—supported do—

mestic sex research programs that

some experts believe is needed to

promote AIDS—prevention efforts.

Latex condoms have proved ef—

fective in decreasing the spread of

AIDS through sexual intercourse.

Harris said efforts should be

made in the United States to "por—

tray condoms positively" and to

work at a community or neighbor—

hood level to promote their use.

Though he said research on

sexual practices and attitudes ""is

essential" to accomplish these

goals in developing countries, Har—

ris declined to comment about the

administration‘s consistent oppo—

sition to such research here.

The National Institutes of

Health recently recommended that

the federal government sponsor

research among sexually active

adults to learnhow best to promote

changes inbehaviorand toencour—

age safe sex practices such as the

use of condoms.

Such research proposals, how—

ever, have been opposed by the

White House and some members

of congress. The NIH—proposed

study was turned down by Health

and Human Services Secretary

Louis Sullivan.

Government support for

‘condom usebecame controversial

in 1986 when then—Surgeon Gen—

eral C. Everett Koop advocated

theiruse as an AIDS preventative.

Though Koop promoted sexual

abstinence or monogamy, he de—

tailed in a booklet the proper use
ofcondoms.
The booklet unleased a

firestorm of criticism from such
people as conservative activist
Phyllis Schlafly and from some in
the Reagan administration.

In October of 1987, Education
Secretary William Bennett issued
a competing AIDS guide that op— —
posed condom use by the young.
The Education booklet contended

that "promoting the use of
condomscan suggest to teen—agers
that adults expect them to engage
in sexual intercourse."

Starting during that same time
period, however, USAID was
funding social research and mar—
keting of condoms and other con—
traceptives in the world‘s develop—
ing countries.

Harris said USAID programs
have promoted both sexual absti—
nence and safe sex practices. But
abstinence, he admits, has notbeen
a widely accepted message and
leaders of some countries recog—
nize this.

Television ads have success—
fully promotedcondom use in such
areas as Turkey, Ecuador, the Car—

ibbean and south central Africa.
Condoms also are promoted with
advertising posters and even bus
stop billboards.

Harris said that in each coun—
try, the program has to be based
on concepts, found through mar—
keting research, that make
condoms acceptable.
A condom program in the Do—

minican Republic faltered until
research showed that people didn‘t
know how to use the devices.
Condoms became more accepted
after a comic strip brochure was
printed and counselors began ex—
plaining how to use condoms in
person—to—person interviews.

Ole Miss Dorms Selling Condoms In Stores

OXFORD, Miss. (AP)—Con—
venience stores in the lobbies of
five University ofMississippi dor—
mitories have started selling
condoms.

RheaTannehill, presidentofthe
Associated Student Bodyoncam—
pus, said selling the condoms is an
example ofthe university trying to
make a dangerous world safer for

its students.
. With the rapid spread of AIDS

and otherless lethal types ofsexu—

ally transmitted diseases, Tannehill

said it‘s imperative thatpeopleuse

protection when having sex.
"It‘s the same principle as in—

stalling emergency phones on

campus," he said. "STDs are a

worldwide problem now, espe—

cially with college—age kids and

teen—agers."
Tannehill said he got the idea

aftertalking in the spring with doc-
tors and health educators at the
Student Health Center on campus.
He then let the idea incubate dur—
ing the summer and approached
ChancellorGerald Turner withthe —
idea at the beginning of the fall
semester. Sales began in Septem—
ber.

Turner said he "basically con—
curred" with selling condoms in
the dormitories.

‘‘The people at the StudentHealth
Centeraremedicalprofessionals, and
they said there was a problem with
sexually transmitted diseases onour
campusthat reflects nationwidepat—
tems," Tumer said.

Dr. Eugene Lee, director ofthe
Student Health Center, said the
pharmacy atthe Health Centerhas
been offering condoms since the
Health Center moved to its new
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location in June. He said making
condoms more accessible in the
dormitories is a good idea.

Though Ole Miss has its share
ofSTDs, Lee said its rate is below
that of other colleges.

"Of course we‘ve got it here,
but we‘re not up to the national
average by any means," he said.

Since the advent ofAIDS , there
have been three positive HIV tests
at Ole Miss, Lee said.

Tannehill said the feedback he
has received about the condom
sales indormitories has beenposi— _
tive, which surprised him a little.
"We were scared that with the

conservative attitude on campus
and in the country, people might
criticize the decision," he said.

The response is "a great sign
that people arebeing realistic about
this," Tannehill said.

Condoms Distributed

At Youth Dance
KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP)—In an outreach to

educate urban youth about the spread of AIDS, Red
Cross workers sponsored a dance and handed out
condoms at the door.

"It‘s certainly on the cutting edge (to pass out
condoms)," said Al Manning, AIDS educator for the
Red Cross Wyandotte County Chapter. "This is a bit
more controversial than traditional education. We‘re
trying to get the message out. There are street out—
reach programs all over the country, and we‘ve seen
the rates of infection drop off."

__ Organizers hope the condoms and educational
material distributed. at the dance will help stop the
spread of the HIV virus that causes acquired immune
deficiency syndrome.

The Red Cross and cosponsor Positive Tip Pro—
ductions, a group that promotes teen—age entertain—
ers, distributed fliers throughout the metropolitan area
inviting anyone under 21 to the dance.

In January, the Red Cross received a $38,000
grant from the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta
for AIDS education and prevention efforts.

Red Cross programs in Kansas City include stop—
ping people on the streets, talking to them about the
disease and then giving them condomsif they think
they need them.

Manning said the primary message of the Red
Cross on sex is abstinence and "long—term faithful
relationships." 
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RestArea Prosecution

Fails in Court

by Ted Holder

Editor, Triangle Rising

Arkansas Sen. Vic Synder

proposed a bill in the regular ses—

sion of the legislature to repeal

the sodomy law. Just after that

bill went down in flames in the

Senate Judiciary Committee, the

Pulaski County Sheriff‘s Office

became fascinated with the rest

stop between Morgan and Little

Rock. Within a week or two af—

ter the bill died, dozens of men

were arrested for sodomy and

loitering for the purpose of

~ sexual activity at this rest stop.

After a while, these arrests were

replete with videotapes of the

acts. :

Channel 4 and the Arkansas

Democrat also became en—

grossed with the affair. The

Democrat published the names,

addresses and even telephone

numbers of all who were ar—

rested, and Channel 4 even

showed one of the tapes of what

lookedlike a man masturbating

on the television.

Ron Wallace is a Gay man in

 

sheriff‘s deputy. He arrested Ron

for loitering for the purpose of

sexual activity.

__ As we all know, Ron was one

his late thirties. Ron is a licensed of hundreds arrested there and

hairdresser and masseur. Al— charged with this same misde—

though he does share office meanor offense. All were told

space with someone in Little that if they pleaded guilty, they

Rock, he does a substantial

—

would get off with no jail time,

amount of work in his client‘s only something like a fine and

homes. He travels a lot. Some—

time during all this, Ron was re—

turning to Little Rock from

Conway. Needing to go to the

bathroom like the proverbial

race horse, Ronpulled offthe in—

terstate at the rest stop between

Morgan and Little Rock. In

broad daylight, he walked into

the men‘s rest room, used the fa—

cility and walked out. Waiting

for him was a man he did not

know. Being the nice personRon

is, he talked back to this man

when he spoke to him. At first

the conversation was common—

place. Then it turned lewd, the

other man taking that direction.

probation or something. Most

took that deal because they were

scared ofjail or worse. Theyjust

wanted to get it over with before

more people found out they were

Gay. Probably most ofthese men

were not people we would know

in the Gay community. Many are

married to women and have no

other Gay part of their life than

the anonymous encounters they

have in such places as interstate

rest stops and parks.

Ron was not one of these, as

we all know. He and his lover

were married in the Unitarian

Church the year before this in—

cident, and virtually anyone who

tommey here in town known for his

bookishness. This case was filed

in Pulaski County Municipal

Court, the Hon. David Hale pre—

siding. Engstrom filed some mo—

tions attacking the constitutional—

ity of the statute, but Hale never

had to rule on them. Ron never

had to testify, either. What beat

the state in the case was simple

lack of proof. By this time, most

of the cases had video and/or au—

dio tapes ofthe incidents as proof.

This one had neither.

The arresting officer testified

that he, too, went to the rest room

whenRon was there. He said Ron

watched him urinate and started

talking to him in the rest room;,

which Ron denies. Then he did a

strange thing: he told some ofthe

truth. What clinched Ron‘s ac—

quittal was the officer‘s admission

that he turned the conversation in

a sexual direction and tried to

get Ron to go to his car and that

Ron refused to go to his car. As

Engstrom recalls it, the officer

said, "You‘re really not going

to go to my car, are you?", to

which Ron replied, "No, I‘m

not." Engstrom moved for a

judgement of acquittal.

What a motion like this does

is asks for a ruling that the state

has not made a case good

enough for the defense to even

answer. Hale eventually .

granted the motion and dis—

missed the case.

What can we all learn from

Ron‘s saga? Several things.

Avoid rest stops like the plague.

If you cannot avoid one, do not

talk to anyone or be friendly.

And if what happened to Ron

happen to you, stick to your

guns. You might win.

Eventually, he tried to get Ron knows Ron knows he is Gay.

to go to his car and talk to him

_

Indeed, people who do notknow

there. Ron said he would not do

—

himknow he is Gay. And he was

that. At that point the man not about to plead guilty to

Greenwood —

flashed his badge and said, "I

think you will." R R

This man turned out to be a

~—Memorial Designed for ——

Jimmy Sweatt

Donations are being solicited

to create a Jimmy Sweatt Memo—

rial Shadowbox and Fund.

Sweatt was the Arkansas AIDS

Foundation Volunteer of the

year for 1991 and died shortly

after receiving the award.

The Shadowbox will contain

items associated with Sweatt—

his coat and hat, his brand of

cigarettes, photos ofhim accept—

ing his awards, etc. The AAF

Volunteer Award is being re—

named "The Jimmy Sweatt"

Award in his honor.

The shadowbox is being fi—

nanced by individuals and being

designed by Helen and Norman

ABS Plans Holly—Daze Hoopla

The Arkansas Bare Sosciety

(ABS) , a Gay nudist organiza—

tion, is planning its winter event —

Dec. 28—29 in Mountain Home.

~~~ The event will begin at 10

a.m. on the 28th and end atdusk

on the 29th. Attendees are en—

couraged to bring sleeping bags, —

pillows and other essentials.

Cost for the weekend is $10 and

RSVPs can be made at (501)

481—5415.

Members are encouraged to
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Scott, owners of Cantrell Gal—

lery. On completion, it will be

donated to the AAF and money

‘from the fund will be earmarked

for direct services to those liv—

ingwith HIV/AIDS.

Organizers say that Sweatt al—

ways wanted a support group at

the AAF for those with the dis—

ease.

A $3 minimum contribution

is requested. Checks may be sent

to Cantrell Gallery, 8206

Cantrell Road., Little Rock, AR

72207. Checks should be made

payable to Cantrell Gallery with

Jimmy Sweatt noted on the

check.

bring guests to any ABS func—

tion, and they may attend two

functions as a guest.

An applicant for membership

mustbe recommended and spon—

sored by an established member

something he did not do. —

The next step he took was to

retain Stephen Engstrom, an at—

Knights of

Courage Poetry

Society

The Knights of Courage Po—

etry Society has been formed in

Little Rock to provide a pub—

lished format for the "free ex—

pression of the written word for

everyone dealing: with the mul—

tifaceted, diverse, and often

overwhelming aspects of HIV

and AIDS."

Submission are being re—

quested from people who are

HIV positive, have AIDS, or

have experienced the death of

the loved one. All submissions

which are printed will be cred—

ited with a name and home city.

Writing pertaining to any

topic will be accepted including

ideasm} concepts, frustrations,

political satire and opinion, ex— _

istentialism, expressionism, and

emotions and feelings.

Submissions should be lim—

ited to one "typed" page and

should include the writer‘s name

and home city. One may submit

many different writings, but the

work may appear in several dif—

Hollow Ridge

Ozark Bed & Breakfast

Exclusive Resort for Men & Women

Hot Tub « Country Club Privileges

Rt 4 Box 155

Eureka Springs, AR 72632

(501) 253—5283
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Great Clrtstmac Gift»

PICKY

Show off your particular
mood or attitude by wearing
a PICKY WOMEN TEE,,,.

WOMEN

TEES,

and be approved by the steering ferent volumes. The books are
committee. Members must Sigh — yyeq Words From The Brave
the responsibility Release fOM

_

pppemigns,
and write a small comment to be ___pop more information on sub—
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The Gay Arkansas Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, andits listings are
free. Agencies and businesses may request to
be listed at no charge. All phone numbers are
area code 501 unless otherwise noted.

 
ACCOMMODATIONS

Cedarberry Cottage Bed & Breakfast Inn:
Number 3 Kingshighway, Eureka Springs
72632 = 253—6115.

Greenwood Hollow Ridge: Route 4, Box
155, Eureka Springs 72632 # 253—5283.

Purple Iris Inn: Route 2, Box 339, Scenic
62W, Eureka Springs 72632 = 253—8748.

CARDS & GIFTS
Wild Card!: alternative cards & gifts —

Bowman Curve Center, 400 N. Bowman,
Little Rock # 223—9071.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
A.B.S.: Naturist/nudist organization « Write

A.B.S., Route 8, Box 264—A, Mountain
Home, AR 72653.

ACLUofArkansas: 209 WestCapitol, Suite
214, Little Rock 72201 # 374—2660.

ACT—UP Little Rock: 7 pm, 1st & 3rd—Fri.
+1419 S. Taylor, Little Rock 72201 #
661—9408.

Arkansas Coalition Against Censorship:
664—2810.

Arkansas Gay & Lesbian Task Force: Box
45053, Little Rock 72214 # 666—3340.
Board/membership meeting 7:30 pm,

~ Unitarian Universalist Church, 4th Thurs.
Call to confirm.

Arkansas Women‘s Political Caucus: Box
2494, Little Rock 72203.

The Body of Christ: Box 1364, Little Rock
72203 # 374—1693, Rev. Ron Burchman,
Sun. Service 10:45,318Main,North Little
Rock.

Concerned Citizens for Lesbian & Gay
Rights: Political action, contact Mark
Burnett # 663—8609.

DiamondStateRodeoAssoc.: Box 806, Little
Rock 72203—0806# 224—6119. Meetings
7 pm, every 2nd Sun.

Dignity: Box 3015, Little Rock 72203
# 758—3512. 7:30 every Thurs., Chapel

— service 1st Thurs., St. Vincent‘s Center
forHealth Education.

Gay&LesbianActionDelegation:Box2897,
Fayetteville 72701 # 521—4509.

Gay. & Lesbian Student Assoc. (GLSA):
University of AR, AU 517, Fayetteville
72701.

Gays,Lesbians,& StraightsTogether: 6:30
pm, 3rd Thurs., U.U. Church

~ #225—1676 (DeAnn) or376—4316(Tom).
The League: Box 56117, Little Rock 72215.

Meetings every 3rd Sun.
Lesbian & Gay Student Alliance: UCA, c/o

123 West 21st, Little Rock.
Little RockMen‘s Chorus: Rehearsals 7 pm

every Thurs. # 221—9007 (L. J. Routen).
MCC of the Healing Waters: Box 664,

Berryville 72616 # 623—1049 (Cheri) or
525—8629 (Jon).

MCCoftheLivingSprings: Box 365,Eureka
Springs 72632 # 253—9337. Services 7
pm, Bible Study 7 pm, Thurs., Elk Street.

MCC of the Ozarks: Box 92, Fayettevflle

72702—0092 # 443—4278.
MCC of the Rock: Box 1964, Little Rock

72203 #753—1075. Services 11 am, 2017
Chandler, North Little Rock.

NorthwestArkansas Gay & HumanRights
Coalition (NGHRC): Box 3177,

Fayetteville 72702.
Officer‘s Club: National leather assoc., Box

4392, North Little Rock. 72116

# 758—0835..
OfftheWall: Gay&LesbianBowlingLeague,

Mon. nights, 830pm Pike Lanes, North
; Little Rock. **
PALS (People: of"Klternatlve Lifestyles):

(Lesbian & Gay youth group ages 16—22)
|_ Wed., 6:45—8:15 pm, 210 Pulaski Street,

‘_ Little Rock. Call AGLTF
Parents & Friends of Lesbians& Gays:

Support, action, social group for all
interested, Gay ornot » 7 pm, 2nd & 4th
Thurs., Unitarian Church, Minister‘s
office, Little Rock # 821-4865 (Shirley
Hemmdon).

Phoenix Alcoholics Anonymous/Phoenix
Al—Anon: (Lesbian&GayOutreach)Little
Rock ©.224—6769 ( Frank) or $21—4255
(Barbara). Meetings Sun., 5 pm&Wed., 8
pm, Pulaski Heights Prebytenan Church

PresbyteriansforLesbian &GayConcerns,
Synod of the Sun: (AR, LAOK, TX) —
Rodger Wilson, 3235 Kinmore, Dailas,

es {% GGC
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BIAMOND STATE RODEO AssOcitrion

invites you to our

3rd Annual

)* New Year‘s Eve Party

The place to be December 31, 1991!

8:00 p.m. —

0:

Additional entertainment by:

UEF Sig Spencer
from Oklahoma City

— 2:00 a.m.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares from Memphis
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Unitarian Fellowship Hall, 1818Reservoir Road
Little Rock, Arkansas

featuring the singing of
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Little Rock Men‘s Chorus

«D.S.R.A. Members $7.00
Non—Members $10.00

Charity cash donation bar hot & cold hors d‘oeuvres
free champagne

CA Not Tax Deductible
&
CCA
tp
TX 75223 # (214) 823—2317.Pulaski County N.O.W.; Box 662, LittleRock 72203 # 663—1333.RegionalAIDS Interfaith Network(RAIN):# 375—5908.

Triangle Book Club: Monthly discussion |
7pm, 3rd Thurs. #221—3565 (Bill) or664—0817 (David) or 664—7565 (Alan).Unitarian Universalist Church: 1818Resevoir Road, Little Rock 72207# 225—1503.Women‘s Project: 2224S. Main, LittleRock72203 # 372—5113.

COUNSELING /H%gmSERVICES
Adult Counseling Ser «Bax 2883, Hot

Springs 71914 # 623—1089._
Adult Survivors of Incest: (Support group

sponsored by the Women‘s Project) *

372—5113. j
American Life Resources:. (Financial

Program for the terminally ill.) Gil
Gilbreath, Box 1058, Forrest City, AR

72335 ® (501) 633—0554.
ArkansasAIDSFoundation: 5911 H.Street,

Box 250007, Little Rock 72205 # 663—
7833. Board meeting 4th Thurs.

Battered/Formerly Battered Lesbians
Support: Advocates forbattered women

~ # 376—3219 or 1—800—332—4443. .
LeeCowan,LCSW: Generalcounseling, grief

& healing specialization, 1706 Magnolia ;

‘Little Rock 72202 # 664—7252.
DisabledLesbiansSupportGroup: 4thMon.

each month, 7:30 pm, # 372—5113.

Gay Men & Lesbian Support/Therapy
— Group: 5—6:30 pm, Tues., 210 Pulaski

(free) # 374—3605.

HelpingPeopleWithAIDS: Box4397,Little

Rock 72204 # 666—6900. $
Ralph Hyman, Ed.D: Psychologist

specializing in Gay & Lesbian counseling
+ The Psychotherapy Center, 210 Pulaski,

Little Rock

_# 374—3605.
Arden Kate, LCSW: Feminist therapist, co—

dependency, addictions, women‘s issues,

Little Rock # 224—0127.
Lesbian Support Group: 7—8:30 pm, 2nd &

Ath Tues. # 372—5113.
Kathy Martone: Individual, marital,;

relationship counseling, women‘s issues
The Victory House, 115 S. Victory, Little

Rock # 376—9529. :
Mary Ann Mattingly, M.S.: Counseling for

Lesbians » Gaymen,& survivors of sexual
abuse # 666—1024.

‘Pine BluffHIV/AIDSSupportGroup: 2500
Rike Drive,Box 1019,Pine Bluff71613#
541—6000(contact Carolyn) or 534-1834
(contact Lloyd).

Psychotherapy Center: —Gay/Lesbian/
Bisexual Support Group & HIV/ARC/
AIDS Support Group, 210 Pulaski, Little
Rock __

Washington County AIDS. Task Force:
«Direct services & education, Box 4224,
Fayetteville, 72702#443—AIDS (7 pm £7

am).
Dr. Kurt Wilhelm: Counseling forGay men/

. Lesbians/couples 1511 Center, Little Rock

# 378—0300.

HELP& INFORMATION LINES
AIDS Information Line: # 666—3340 (Little
Rock) 1—800—448—8305 (outs1de Little

A _,t flaws)?“

 

Rock), 6:30 + 10:30 pm daily.

AIDS Hot Line: # 443—AIDS (7 pm — 7 am)
Arkansas Coalition Against Violence to

Women & Children: # 276—1872.
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 666—3340

(Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305 (outside
Little Rock), 6:30 — 10:30 pm daily.

Hate/Violence Hotline: For collection of
occurence statistics only # 1—800—347—

HATE.
Narcotics Anonymous: = 373—8663.
NationalAIDSHotline:# 1—800—342—AIDS,

1—800—344—SIDA (Spanishaccess), 1—800—
AIDS— (TTY—Deaf Access).
 

 

 

LEGALSERVICES f
Anne Owings Wilson: Attomey—at—law, 804

N. .Ash, Little Rock, 72205
# 664—3537. __ j

MEDIA 
The Lariat: monthly newsletter of the

diamond State Rodeo Association, Box
$06,Little Rock,AR72203—0806# (501)

224—6119.
Lesbian & Gay Directions: monthly

newsletteroftheArkansas Gay& Lesbian
Task force, Box 45053, Little Rock, AR

12214.
News of the Gay & Lesbian Community:

Arkansas Gay & Lesbian Rights of
Fayetteville,Box2897, Fayetteville72701 >
# 521—4509 or 443—0661. .

TriangIeJournal News:Monthlynewspaper
— published by Printers Ink « Box 11485,
Memphis, TN 38111—0485 # (901) 454—

1411.
Up.&, Coming: Women‘s newsletter * Box..

% 718Fayetlevtlle72702
  

Women‘s Music: Sun., 7 —9 pm, KABF 88.3

FM.

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING

Backstreet: 1021 #Q Jessie Road, Little

Rock # 664—2744. ,

Center Street Bar & Grill: 10 Center Street,

Eureka Springs # 253—8102.

Chelsea‘s Piano Bar & Restaurant: 10

Mountain Street, Eureka Springs

# 253—6723.

Christopher‘s: Center & 6th (in the Little

Rock Inn), Little Rock# 376—8301.
Court Garden: 305 Garrison Avenue, Ft.

Smith # 783—9822.

Discovery III: 1021 Jessie Road, Little Rock

# 664—4784.

Ms Febe‘s: Center & 6th (in the Little Rock

Inn), Little Rock # 376—8301.

Our House Lounge: 235 Broadway, Hot

Springs # 624—6868.
Ron‘s Place: 523 W. Poplar, Fayetteville #

442—3052.
Silver Dollar: 2710 Asher Avenue, Little

Rock # 663—9886.
Village Landing: 3028 N. 6th, Ft. Smith =

783—9101.

PHOTOGRAPHY, ETC.

Shields—Marley Studio: photography,
brochures, catalogs, etc. « 117 S. Victory,
Little Rock 72211 # 372—6148.

TRAVEL

Travelby Phillip: Box 250119, Little Rock

72225—0119 # 227—7690.
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AIDS Commission Asks

For Delay In Expansion Of

Definition

By Deborah Mesce

Associated Press Writer

 

 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The

NationalCommission on AIDS asked

federal officials Dec. 10 to delay

changing the definition of AIDS to

provide more time to work out po—

tential problems it could cause.

The federal Centers for Disease

Control has said it hoped to release a

final regulation in January that would

expand the definitionof AIDS to in—

clude people who are infected with

the human immunodeficiency virus,

HIV, and whose immune systems are

weakened, but who are not yet seri—

ously ill. —> 3

"What may seem like a simple

name change involves a lot of com—

plex issues," said Harlan Dalton, a

Yale law schoolprofessor and amem—

ber of the commission that advises

Congress and the White House on

— AIDS issues.

CDC spokesman Kent Taylor said

officials at the Atlanta—based agency —

would consider the commission‘s re—

quest along with the other comments

it has received on the proposed —

change. The public comment period

closes Dec. 16.

CDC uses its definition to track the

spread of the virus, but other public

agencies use the definition for other

purposes, such as for determining eli—

gibility for programs andfunding lev—

els, Dalton said.

CDC had wanted state and local

health officials to begin using the new

definition for reporting AIDS cases

by April. The change was anticipated

to nearlydouble the numberofAIDS

cases in the United States.

Thecommission, after twodays of

hearings on the proposed definition,

said more time was needed to study

potential problems.

For example, Dalton said, more

thought needed to be given to the im—

plications for womenwhoare infected

with HIV and suffer from various

gynecological infections but who

might not be covered by the defini—

tion.

The current definition, adopted by

theCDC in 1987, relies on conditions

and diseases that afflict HIV—infected

people. These include rare forms of

pneumonia and cancer. The list does

not include gynecological infections

that plague and disable many HIV—

infected women.

The new definition would add to

the list of AIDS patients those with _

fewer than 200 CD—4 lymphocyte

cells per cubic millimeter, about one—

fifth of the normal count. These cells

are a key measure ofthe immune sys—

tem.

The change would pick up some

but not all of thewomen not now con—

sidered to have AIDS, witnesses told

the commission.

Another concern the commission

had, Dalton said, was privacy protec—

tion. The test used to determine

whether a person is infected with the

virus is an antibody test, and many

state laws require that people who are

tested get AIDS counseling and con—

sent to their testing.

The CD4 test is different, how—

ever, and "that test is not ringed with

the same protections," Dalton said.

The Social Security Administra—

tion is expected to issue by the end of

the month its own new rules defining

whenHIV—infected peoplequalify for

disability benefits.

Government Sues AIDS—

home Landlord For Bias

PITTSBURGH (AP)— The fed—

eral government has sued a landlord

who allegedly placed a toilet and a

cow‘s skull in the front yard of his

property after he learned people liv—

ing with AIDS were living there.

In a lawsuit filed in U.S. District

Court in Pittsburgh, the federal gov—

emment charged Donald W. Short of

Venice, Fla., with violating the Fair

Housing Act.

AIDS is considered a handicap

under federal law.

Court papers charged that Short

placed the skull and toilet, as well as

a "for sale" sign, in front of a duplex

in thePittsburgh suburb ofWestView

because the building was being used

as a hospice for AIDS patients.

Short could not be reached for

comment.

The suit sought unspecified dam—

ages for the hospice‘s operator,

Kathleen Coyne, and three late resi—
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dents of the hospice, Godspeed

House: Ronald Fish, Harry Liston and

Joseph W. Bauer.

Ms. Coyneand the three men.

plained in August to the federal De—

partment of Housing and Urban

Development. The men have died

since of complications from acquired

immune deficiency syndrome.

Aregistered nurse, Ms. Coyne was

charged earlier this month in Allegh—

eny County Court with theft and

records tampering. She allegedly mis—

appropriated $91,407 that was sup—

posed to be spent on the needs of

transplant patients.

Ms. Coyne turned herselfin Mon—

day and was released on her own re—

cognizance after a hearing before

District Justice Mark Devlin ofWest

View, who scheduled a preliminary

hearing Dec. 17.

 
 
 

  
 

 
 

  

 

    
 

 

 

Welcomes You to Servicesin

Our Church Home

2323 Monroe Ave. at East Parkway South

_ Sunday School — 9:45 AM

Worship Services — Sunday Mornings

— Sunday Evenings at 6:30 PM

Bible Study — Wednesdays at 7:30 PM

We are herefor all your needs

Worship Services — Bible Studies

Ethan Pruett, Pastor —

For more information, call HTCC at 726—9443

or write P.O. Box 41648, Memphis, TN38174

Holy Trinity

Community Church

"The Place To Belong"

at 11:00AM

  

HIV Carriers

TrackedDown

in France

PARIS (AP) — France has an—
nounced plans to try to track down
an estimated 30,000 to 130,000
people who unknowingly carry the
AIDS virus.

Deputy Health Minister Bruno
Durieux said letters would be sent
to doctors, dentists and midwives
asking them to seek out people at
risk of contracting AIDS and en—
courage them to take a test.
A public information campaign

also will be launched, he said, with—
out providing details.

Use of fresh, frozen plasma —a
blood product which cannot be
treated to kill the HIV virus— is to
be strictly limited to cases of mas—
sive hemorrhage and severe coagu—
lation problems for which there is
no substitute, Durieux said.

Authorities believe there are
100,000—200,000 people in France
who may be carrying HIV, the vi—
rus that causes AIDS. Only 70,000
people have sought medical help.

Durieux did not specify how
doctors would determine which of
their patients were at risk or how
they might ensure that patients get
tested. #

Testing in France is mandatory
for blood and organ donors. The
minister said sperm donors also will
likely be added to the list.

The new measures reflect a
growing awareness of AIDS in
France, stemming from a scandal
over the spread of the virus among
hemophiliacs who received con—
taminated blood.

AIDS testing for blood donors
was instituted in August 1985,
months after various health officials
had warned that blood used in trans—

— fusions was contaminated with the
virus.
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LEE WATSON
Owner

 

Arter—ThHe—Rain Crean Up Sace!!

LEE‘S CARPET CARE
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning

  
  
  

   

 

Carpet Guarbp AvairasLe
Residential and Commercial

24 Hour Service

  

  

—* Furniture Moved —
« Stain Removal
« Rust Removal
— Pet Odor Control
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Study: Half Of Doctors Don‘t

Want To Treat People With HIV —
 

By Brenda C. Coleman
Associated Press Writer 

CHICAGO (AP) — A survey of
doctors found thathalfwouldnot treat
people with the AIDS virus if they had
the choice, andnearly a third see noth—
ing wrong with withholding such
treatment.

Doctors who withhold treatment
should be disciplined and perhaps
should have their medical licenses
revoked, two doctors said in an edi—
torial accompanying the study in the
Journal ofthe AmericanMedicalAs—
sociation. — ¢

The survey of 1,121 randomly se—
lected general—care physicians—in—
cluding general practitioners, family
practitioners and internists—discov—
ered that 75% had treated at least one .
patient with HIV.

Sixty—eight percent believed that
they had a responsibility to treat
people with the virus, yet 50% indi—
cated they would notifgiven a choice,
the researchers said.

The 68% figure indicates nearly
one—third of the doctors "perceive no
ethical difficulty with denying medi—
cal care," the editorial noted.

Thirty—five percent of the doctors
surveyed agreed they "would feel ner—
vous amonga group ofhomosexuals,"
and 55% expressed discomfortabout
treating intravenous drug users, the
researchers reported..

"Disciplinary action taken by li— .
censing boards against doctors who
refuse to treat patients with HIV is
entirely appropriate," Drs. Oscar W.
Clarke andRobertB. Conley, spokes—
men for the AMA, said in the
editorial.



  

 

  

 
 

 

 
 

 
   
 

The Mitchell—Ward Affair — 100 Years Ago

"I Killed Her For Love"

Second ofTwo Parts

Compiled by Vincent Astor

TJN Columnist

 

 

Snow glistened on the ground

that coldJanuary afternoon as the

buggy containing two young

women raced along Front Street.

At Front and Madison, just north

asked her to stop the buggy there.

As she had headed down the bluff,

Alice had said that she wanted one

more look at Freda.

When Alice returned, she had

blood on her face, Lillie said.

When she offered to wipe it off,

Alice replied, "No, It‘s Freda‘s

blood. Let it remain."

 

   

of the post Jo Ward

office, the s testified that

v e hicle T she had seen

i..:\ A Memphian‘s

|

=o

stop and M 0 Freda em—

the rider, 0 bracing each

A I i coe C em Ir other

—

fre—

Mitchell, by Vincent Astor quently, both

19, leaped in Memphis

out and ran and :in~Gold: —

down the bluff toward the Dust (a town to which the Ward

riverboat landing." family had moved). She said that

Near the Illinois Central rail—

road track, Alice caught up with

her "closestfriend" Freda Ward,

17, who was going to board the

steamer "Ora Lee" with her sis—

ter, and slashed her throat from

ear to ear with a razor blade be—

fore several startled witnesses.
Later that evening, after herar—

rest, Alice said that she loved
Freda desperately, wanted to

marry her, and could not live with— _

2 OUt RELE oms
On July 25 1892, Alice

Mitchells long—awaited sanity trial
began. As before, the hearing was
the biggest event in town, and .

Memphians clamored to get into

the courtroom. The trial began

with the testimony of neighbors

and tradesmen who knew Alice as

a girl. A neighborhood butcher

whose shop was near Alice‘s home —

said that Alice had boyish habits

even at age 17 or 18, playing

marbles and baseball. He had also

seen her smoking cigarettes, he

ominously added.
Then the doctors knowledge—

able in "brain diseases" took the

stand. One of these testified that

he couldn‘t say for sure that there

hadn‘t been "sexual depravity"

between the girls, but that he be—

lieved their love was purely pla—

tonic. All agreed that she was un—

questionably insane, however, and

theorized that sexual "self—

abuse"—"which would affect the
brain through the nerves" may

have been a contributing factor.

RobertMitchell testified thathis

sister Alice didn‘t seem to realize

that Freda was dead. "She speaks

ofher as ifliving and in the present

tense," he stated.
Lillie Johnson testified next.

She said that Alice had often cried

and said, "Oh, how I love Freda."

On the day of the murder, Lillie

said that she had thought Alice was

going into the post office when she

she objected to their correspon—

dence, because she suspected that

they were planning to run away.

One condition on whichFreda was

allowed to go to Memphis was that

she would not speak to or in any

way associate with Alice, she

added.
After discovering the engage—

ment plans, Jo told the court that

she wrote Alice telling her "don‘t

try in any shape, form, or manner

to have intercourse with Fred (sic)

again." Jo also returned to Alice
the ring and gifts she had given

Freda. Jo said. that she thought

Alice‘s proposition ofmarriage to
her sister was very strange but did

not think that she was crazy.
Finally, Alice Mitchell herself

was put on the witness stand and

attommeys for both sides quizzed

her on her motives. Her defense

lawyers carefully brought out the

extreme distress which Freda‘s

loss had caused Alice. Her attor—

ney then asked her one final ques—

tion: "Now, Alice, why did you kill

her?"

"I killed her because I loved

her," Alice replied, an answer

which left the courtroom breath—
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~ Books & More for Women & Their Friends j

930 SOUTH COOPER

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE !

JANUARY 8—12

20—50% OFF!

OPEN

Wednesday—Saturday 10 AM—6 PM

Sunday 1 PM—5PM  
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less and silent.

Following this and other testi—

mony, the jury found Alice

Mitchell insane and the judge or—

dered her committed to the asylum

at Bolivar. At such time as she re—

gained sanity, he said, she would

stand trial for the murder ofFreda

Ward.

 

Alice took this verdict calmly. _

Her only request was that she be

allowed to visit Freda‘s grave.

Immediately afterwards, the mur—

der charge against Lillie Johnson

was dismissed.

Little was heard about Alice

~ Mitchell until six years later, on

April 7, 1898, when newspapers

reported that she had died oftu—

berculosis at Bolivar. An account

appearing in the Commercial Ap—

peal some thirty—two years later,

however, stated that she had actu—

ally taken her own life by climb—

ing to the top ofthe hospital build—

ing and plunging into a watertank.

Alice Mitchell was buried in

Memphis‘ Elmwood Cemetery,

not far from the girl she had loved

and slain. Both oftheir gravesmay

be seen there today.

Alice Jessie Mitchell is buried

near otherfamily members in the

Mitchellfamily plot. Situated be—

neath several magnolia trees,

among well—to—doMemphians and

manyfine monuments, theMitchell

stones are themselves handsome.

Frederica Ward is buried on a hill

below the large plots belonging to

the Porter Leath Home and the

YWCA. The tree thatsheltered this

grave appears to have been struck

by lightning which may account

for thefact thatmany ofthe grave—
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Hiring Women & Men —

stones in this area have disap—

peared. Drawings of the two

women were takenfrom the origi—

nal sources.

This story was originally pub—

lished in the November, 1975,

issue of Gaiety newspaper as the

second installment in the "Mem—

phis Gay History" series. Written

by Fred Harris, edited by Gary

Poe. It was then published as a 3—

part "Memphis Memoirs" in the

November 1988—January 1989

issues of Gaze.

‘ree No Credit Cards or COD‘s IE‘

I‘m Candy and I‘ll give you

permission to do anything you

want to do to me. I‘m just like _

the Candy that melts in your

mouth, call:

FREE FREE
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Couples Name & Phone

Numbers who want to meet
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1—901—388—8000 22
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SQUARES
f M—E M _P H1 S

Gay& Lesbian Square Dance Club

New class starts in February

_ Singles & couples welcome!

~ Ifyou are interested,

call now for information.

387—1567 or 753—1507 —

No previous square dancing experience required.
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Court: Employers Can Cut Benefits To

People With AIDS

 

ByMary Foster

Associated Press Writer
 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —

Employers who run their own in— —

surance plans —can change their

policies at any time and ax ben—

efits forworkerswhodevelop cata—

strophic ilinesses such as AIDS, a

federal appeals court ruled.

The court, in a case from Texas

involving an AIDS patient whose

coverage was dropped from $1

million to: $5,000, upheld lower

court rulings that self—insured busi—

__ nesses have an "absolute right"

** under a 1974 law to alterthe terms

ofmedical coverage.

The Nov. 4 decisionby the U.S.

5th Circuit Court of Appeals is

binding in Texas, Louisiana and

Mississippi and is certain to guide

courts elsewhere.

"Ifthis ruling stands, it‘s a ques—

tionofany illness that anemployer

decides to exclude from their

health plan, not just AIDS,"

Thomas B. Stoddard, executive di—

rector of the Lambda Legal De—

fense and EducationFund inNew

York City, said. "A self—insured —

gellingt
o? Rum

— 725—041
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employer could decide leukemia

is too expensive, or for that matter

any type ofcancer or any other ill—

ness."

Stoddard represented John

McGanninthe lawsuit against the

Houston music store that em—

ployed him when he was diag—

nosed with AIDS in 1987.

McGann died in June.

In 1987, H&H Music Co. had

an outside group insurance policy

providing for $1 million in medi—

cal benefits for each of its several

hundred employees.

Months after McGann began

filing AIDS claims, H&H

switched to a self—insured plan.

The plan eliminated coverage for

drug and alcohol abuse and put a

$5,000 cap on AIDS—related

claims, but kept the $1 million

limit for other diseases.

H&Hsaid itcutcostlyAIDSben—

efits so itcould afford other cover—

age for the rest ofits workers.

But McGann argued that the

change amounted to discrimina—

tion and retaliation against him

because he was the only employee

with AIDS. He sued under the

<

1974 federal Employment Retire—

ment Income Security Act, which

govems self—insurance plans.

The appeals court noted thatthe

music store‘s plan stated that ben—

efits could be withdrawn at any

time. The court said discrimination

is illegal under the 1974 law only

if it is "motivated by desire to re—

taliate against or to deprive em—

ployee ofanexisting rightto which

he may become entitled."

The court affirmed that the

music‘s store motive "was to en—

sure the future existence oftheplan

and not specifically to retaliate

against McGann."

It also said the law doesnotpro— f

hibit discrimination "between or

among categories of diseases."

Therefore, it said, H&H is free to

cut benefits for one catastrophic

illness while continuing them for

others.

H&H lawyer Mark Huvard

hailed the mlinggsaying employ—
ers would never offer health ben—
efits ifthey were locked into them
forever.

Stoddard said he had not de—
cided whetherto appeal to the U.S.

Tuesday — NOCover Charge # $2.00 Optional Beer Bust 8 till 1

Wednesday — Beer Bust 8:00 PM — 12:00 M # Showtime 11:30 PM

Thursday — Beer Bust 8:00 PM — 12:00 M # THE KIRBY KINCAID EXTRAVAGANZA 11:30 PM

Friday — BeerBust 8:00 PM — 12:00 M x Showtime 11:30 PM

Saturday — Dance Night # First Drink of Your Choice till 12:00 M

Sunday — Our Famous Super Sunday Beer Bust 8:00 PM — 12:00 M # Showtime 11:00 PM

 Supreme Court
Marie Healy, a health planlaw—

yer in New Orleans, said the rul—
ing will prompt more employers
to limit benefits. "It‘s a question
of you‘ve got so much money in.
the pot and how are you going to
spend it," she said.

. More andmore American.com—
panies are trying self—insurance,
assuming the financial risk ofpay—
ing claims in exchange for less
regulation and the—chance to cut
costs. >

workers are employed by compa:
mies that are partially orcompletely
self—insured, said the Health Insur—
ance Association of America.

Commercial insurers face hun—
dreds of regulations. Self—insur—
ance plans, on the other hand, face
virtually no state regulation, and
self—insured companies keep the
dividends and other returns from
money invested to pay claims.

They are also exempt from state
taxesoninsurancepremiums andcan
be more flexible in designing ben—
efits to fit the needs ofemployees.
  

Morethan halfof all American
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Post Holiday Stress

Management

by Becky Caperton, M.S.

 

(Reprinted from the January 1990

issue ofGaze.)

Even though the holidays are over,

that doesn‘t mean that all of your holi—

day stresses have vanished too. I‘ve de—

cided to devote some space to offer very

practical, sensible ways to manage stress.

Often techniques formanaging stress are

not applicable to your situation or may —

not meet your needs. Hopefully, by be—

coming more aware of your life‘s stress

signals, you will then be in a better posi—

tion to pinpoint the causes of bad stress

and get them out of your life.

One of the main causes of bad stress

is too much good stress, oddas it sounds.

Sure, some types of stress are good for

us and other types arejust plain bad. But

beware: good stress can become bad

stress if it‘s overdone. Too much ofany—

thing is simply too much. Too many chal—

lenges, too many responsibilities will

stop making you feel challengedand start

making you feel burnt out.

Lear to manage your stress so that

you get the optimum amount, not too

much, but not too little, either. Manag—

ing stress means turning it down when

it‘s too much, and increasing it when it

is too little. Nobody has enough energy

to do everything 100%. Even if you are

spending all your time on things that

~ seem important to you, if yourbody says

it is too much, you must make priorities.

And your first priority. should be—to
get rid of as much bad stress as possible.

That‘s what a stress makeover is all

about. It‘s not learning to relax; that

would be dealing with stress once you

already are suffering from it. Relaxation

techniques are secondary stress—manage—

ment tools. What I‘m talking about are

primary stress—management techniques.

they must be done before learning to re—

lax. Relaxation techniques are for deal—

ing with what‘s left over after you‘ve

cleared away the big chunks of unnec—

essary stress in your life.

How are you going to handle those

big chunks of stress, and the events ans

situations that cause them? The smart,

quick way. Let‘s disable stress before it

disables us.

How can we do that? Here are some

simple suggestions you might be able to

DIAL LVE

apply to your life.1. Make lists. Include thmgs you
have to do, anythings you‘d like to do.
The less you have to rely on your
memory, themorerelaxed you‘ll be. For
example, before you leave, make a list
of all the errands you need to do.

2. Don‘t skimp on sleep. If you are
tempted to stay up late, try setting the
kitchen timer to remind you when to go
to bed. _

3. Get up 10 to 15 minutes earlier in
the morning. Then, if something goes
wrong, you won‘t have to deal with be—
ing late on top of it.

4. Prepare for the morning the
evening before. Make lunches, lay out
your clothes, and makebreakfast plans.

5. Leave a little early for appoint—
ments. This way, you won‘t have to
worry about getting where you‘re go—
ing on time.

6. Buy and appomtment book and
use it so you won‘t have to worry about
missing appointments and overlooking
your days.

7. Lear to delegate responsibility.
You don‘t have to be the one to do ev—
erything, whether it is at work oraround
the house.

8. Unplug your phone when you
want to take a long bath, nap, meditate,
or even read withoutinterruption.

9. Organize with yourself in mind.
Don‘t set up an elaborate filing system
if you know you won‘t be able to main—
tain it. Instead, get yourselfa cardboard
box and put it where you can easily
throw in everything important. When
you need to find a paper, you‘ll know
to look in the box, and that‘s a filing
system that is easy to keep up.

10. Always make backup plans, just
in case. For example, what if you can‘t
find the perfect gift for a friend? What
else could you get them? Leave your—
self open to alternatives.

11. Leave notes for yourself. If you
have to take the car to the garage in the
morning, for instance, put a reminder
on your bathroom mirror—or wherever
you‘re sure to see it—the night before.

You may have noticed that all of
these suggestions are things you can do,
not ways to think. That is because they
are the absolutely easiest ways to get
stress under control..

— DATE
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PO BOX 111013 NASHVILLE, TENN. 37222—1013

G R E E T
___ Neg

I N G S

 

KEEPTALKING!
 

PARTY LINE

BULLETIN BOARDS
ONE—ON—ONE
PRIVATE ROOM
FANTASY

1—800

944—1114
Visa/MC $1.50 per minute / $2.50 first minute / Adults Only 

   

 

   

   

  

  

   

   

  
  

From the Staff of

111 North Claybrook726-4767

— Make your reservation

‘ for NewYear‘s Eve

Dec. 31st » 9:00 PM Till ...

$5.00
Includes food, live entertainment, f,

party favors & champagne at midnight *

I"

  

You Ain‘t Right Club Nite & Show
Dec. 31st e No Cover Charge

 

 



 

ThGayMemflusResomcesDirectory
is printed as a public service, and its
listings are free.Agencies andbusinesses
listed herein have requested to be listed,
but have not been charged.

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
# 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947
Lamar# 744—7494.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
# 454—1765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center:
2432 Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 1: 2857 Winchester

# 794—2997.
Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Road
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Road
# 7444513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Avenue
# 373—5670. 7

 

 
BOOKS & GIFTS

Meristem: Feminist Book Store « 930
South Cooper# 276—0282.

 

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—
commercialadsFREE.Limitof30words
(includingaddressorphonenumber)and
a $2.00 chargefor the use ofour P.O.
Box.Pleasespecify ifyouwant touse our

~ P.O. Box. Commercial ads are charged
at the rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00

._ minimum. Phone numbers andzip codes
arefree. Deadlinefor ads is the 15th of
each month. Send to Triangle Journal
News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN 38111—
0485. Classifieds must be submitted in
writing andmust include your name and
a telephone number where you can be
reachedtoverifythead. Ifyouwouldlike _

__ a copy ofthe issue your ad appears in,
~ please send$1.00 to cover postage.

upport Group is forming for Gay
CslnthmuflMMCallMike

Gay and Lesbian American Indianswho
are interested in coming together with
others of like heritage for support, call
(901) 7254898.
NOW FORMING, Tennessee Valley
Rodeo Association, a non—profit
organization of and for the Lesbian and
Gay community, dedicated to promote
and support the sport of rodeo in our
community, perform charitable duties,
and encourage member participation in
countryand western related events and
activities.INTERESTED?Call(901)274—
0454.
Ole Miss Gay & Lesbian SupportGroup
meets Thursday evenings. For more
informationcall: (601)234—82800r(601)
234—4979orwrite: Box2420, University,
MS 38677.
WantedforYouthGroup: Gays,Lesbians,
bisexuals, andsympatheticheterosexuals
under the age of 30 wanted to share in
discussion group. Call for more
information:MGLCCat276—4651 orGay
Switchboard 7284297.

Bren & BrEakrast
Ozark Bed/Breakfast 5 wooded acres of
privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive
resortformen&women.Hottub.Country
club privileges. Greenwood Hollow
Ridge, Rt4Box 155, EurekaSprings,AR
72632, (501) 253—5283.

EmpLOyMENT
Experienced carpenter looking for
carpenters andothertradespeopletowork
with me. Call Len Glosque at 276—0135
between 6—8 in the evening.
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CARPET CARE / CLEANING

SERVICES won,___BERVIC BO___
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or

Office # 272—0609.
s Carpet Care: Commerci

Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates ® 327—6165.

Professional Carpet Systems:
# 794—9937

COMMUNITY GROUPS
AdultChildrenofAlcoholics(ACOA):

Memphis Lambda Center = 276—
7379.

AidtoEndAIDSCommittee(ATEAC):
AIDS Service Organization » Box
40389, Memphis 38174—0389
#  458—AIDS or 272—0855.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/leviclub+4372Kerwin
Drive, Memphis 38128.

American Gay Atheists (AGA)
Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis
38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together
(BWMT): Box 42157, Memphis
38174—2157 # 323—6611.

 

It‘s adirty job so letme do it for you. I‘ll
clean your house, apartment, or condo.
Affordable prices, professional service.
Referencesavailableuponrequest.Ihave
reliable ion. Call: 522—9346.
Experienced carpenter looking for

andothertradespeopletowork
with me. Call Len Glosque at 276—0135
between 6—8 in the evening. __

$
CALIFORNIA MASSEUR
Treat yourself to a relaxing,

rejuvenating, full body massage from a
highly trained and talented professional.

Outcall only, by appointment. Gift
certificates available. Call Craig,

0AM — 8 PM at 278—9768.

ERSONAL
Attention Gay Airline Pilots: Interested
inmeeting other airlinepilots in the area.
Respond to: Dept. A—11, Box 11485,
Memphis, TN 38111—0485. Discretion

________________._.__
ClifH. fromAlliance—Is it true that you
use paper sheets and have a cigarette
machine in your bedroom that matches

therevolving door?SignedMule‘s brother,
GM, 25 seeks dominant black male for
amidslnp and fun. Reply“ Dept. S—01,

TN 38111—0485
GWF looking for same. I‘d like to meet
fem women for possible relationship. I
am very honest and caring. I am notjust
mnforagoodmlwanttomeetthat
"special lady!" Reply: Dept. K—11,Box
11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.
GWM,23,verycute,veryhonest,smoker,
works very hard for a living. I‘m so tired
oftheairheads inthistownjustoutforfun
and to fulfill the need, etc.! I‘m looking
forthatpersonwhoknows whatlife is all
about. If interested write me! No games,
no put—ons, no lostminded people! Very
serious replies, please! I am seriously
looking for someone for a long—lasting
1:1 relationship. Reply: Dept. D—09, Box
11485, M & 111—0485.
GWM, 39, Italian, 59", 178#, dk hr,
mustache. I visit Memphis every two
weeks for 3 days. I would like to meet
someone to spend quality time with. I‘m
based out of Western NY and travel for
my company. Reply: Dept. A—01, Box
11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.
GWM, 59", 168#, br/bl, sincere, caring,
home—oriented, discreet. Seeks GWM,
21—39with similar qualities for dinners,
movies, travel, conversation, friendship/
1:1 relationship. Reply to: Box 38185,
Memphis, TN 38183.

Black Gay & Lesbian Alliance for
Dignity (B—GLAD): Box 1921,
Memphis 38101 = 327—0521 or
948—2345.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
1161 Poplar Ave #15, Memphis
38105.

Catholic Lesbians: Faith at 324—6949.
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay Square

DanceClub®387—1567or753—1507.
Gay Women‘s Social Group' Debbie
# 272—0416.

Holy Trinity Community Church:
Worship Service: Sundays at 11:00
AM,Biblestudy: Wednesdays at7:30
PM « 2323 Monroe » Mailing address:
Box41648, Memphis, 38174—1648 #
726—9443. —

IntegrityMemphis:Meets the3rdMon.,
Dinner, 6:30 PM, $3, Meeting 7:00
PM « c/o Calvary Episcopal Church ,
102 N 2nd, Memphis, TN 38103 #
726—9750.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA):
MemphisLambdaCenter#276—7379
or 454—1414.

HIVpositivemale, bl/br,hunting forHIV
positivemaleforfun,friendship,possibly
more. Not into bars,drugs. Life‘s too
short not to enjoy it. Write: Dept. B—08,

x 11485 is, Tr 38111—0485.
Leland D. is surely as old as dirt! He‘s
goingblind! Hecalledme "Girl, Woman,
Miss, She, and Her" all in one sentence! I
don‘t even vaguely resemble a female!
Call me a D.Q. you walking venereal
watEwPM-playhtgwm-wmufine

Pitin—Felizanonuevo.Micorazonesen
lupahmdelammsimméMegnslosu 8

ROUGH,RAWKINKScravedbybutch,
hairy, 61",burly,WM,40,2008,healthy.
Seek intensive CBT—TT, tough, sweaty,
WM, tats/boots/leather/jockstraps, WS,
mutual,safe.Pluses:uncut,raunch.Reply:
Dept. R—01, Box 11485, Memphis, TN
38111—0485.
Tightjeans, cowboy boots, GarthBrooks
music, afewofmyfavoritethings.GWM,
36, 6‘1", 180#, brown hair, beard,
mustache, graduate degree, liberal,
politically active, agnostic, non—smoker,
looking for compatible, 30—40. Interests:
oldmovies,travel,exercise,food,reading,
music (diverse, emphasize country).
Happy in tennies or tux. Looking to date,
other, friendship, possible relauonslnp
Call Rick at (901) 274—0454,
WBiMneeds sinceremale fnendslup for

Writenowto:P.O.Box1034,Conn-Ville,
TN 38027. All acknowledged.

Proresstonar Services
Quality furniture refinishing. Call
David—278—2199.

wnn.._______REALESTATE __________
Greenlaw Historic District, Downtown
Memphis. Homes restored for qualified
buyer. New homes built, homes to rent. —
Affordable, fun, different.OntheTrolley
Line. Memphis‘ oldest neighborhood.
Fumcmgoptwnsavmlable. Call Russell

—3044.

Roommg WanteED
SycamoreView area. Looking formature
Lesbian to rent large bedroom. $350/
nmflnmltfiesunhuacableW/Dpool.
Call 385—1430. —

Rooms For Rent
Rooms for Rent, Mid—Town Area, $45—
$75/week, includingutilities. CallRonnie
— 276—1290.

l 

LambdaMen‘sChorus:MGLCC, 1665Madison, Memphis 38104# 276—4045 » Rehearsals: Tuesdays,7:30pm, MGLCC.Lesbians & Gay Persons Allied forLiberty (LEGAL): Box 3038,Memphis 38173—0038 #728—GAYS.Loving Arms (Volunteers who "love"and "hold" babies at the Med):Shelia Tankersley # 393—0983.Memphis Center for ReproductiveHealth: 1462 Poplar Ave, Memphis38104 # 274—3550. __Memphis Gay& Lesbian CommunityCenter (MGLCC): 1665 Madison,Memphis 38104 « Mailing address:Box 41074, Memphis 38174 # 276—
4651.

Memphis Lambda Center Meeting
place for 12—steprecovery programs *
241 N. Cleveland(aboveUnitedPaint

_ Store), Memphis # 276—7379.
MemphisStateUniversityStudentsfor

Gay&LesbianAwareness(GALA):
GALA c/o Office of Greek Affairs,
MSU 38152.

Mid—SouthMen‘sCouncil: Box 11042,
Memphis ,38111—0042.

Minority Prison Project (MPP): For
information: John Prowett, 923
Peabody #3, Memphis 38104.

MysticKreweofAphrodite:Box41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW):Box40982,Memphis38174—
0982 #276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of

Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Our Meeting (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians And
Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031,
Memphis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Phoenix (Gay AA): Memphis Lambda
Center ® 327—2447, 276—7379, or
454—1414.

Positive Mental Attitude Association,
Inc: Former incarcerated drug users *
28 N. Claybrook, Suite 1, Memphis
38104 # 276—PMAA.

RiverboatGamblersMotorcycleClub: >
BoxBox40404, Memphis,TN38104 ~>:
# 276—9939. _

SeriouslySober(AA): MemphisLambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club
# 452—2307.

TennesseeGay&LesbianGayAlliance
(T—GALA): Box 24181, Nashville,
TN 37202.

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For
information: John Prowett, 923
Peabody #3, Memphis 38104.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club » Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Wings: Social Club « Box 41784,
Memphis 38174—1784.

Women of Leather: Box 41322,
Memphis 38127—1322. }

Young & Proud: Mailing address: Box
40231, Memphis 38174—0231
# 276—4651.

 

Tuesday

Thursday

Into TheLight

Thursday

Sunday

Saturday

Lesbian community.

 

f Meetings at Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.“ f
§ 241 N. Cleveland Street

Memphis,TN 38104
(901) 276-7379

Phoenix (GayAlcoholics Anonymous)
— Sunday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Monday 8:00pm Discussion (Open)
Tuesday 8:00pm _Twelve Step Study
Wednesday 8:00pm Big Book Study
Friday 10:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Saturday 8:00pm Discussion (Open)

(Last Saturday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Our Meeting (Alcoholics Anonymous)
5:30pm Discussion (Open)
5:30pm Discussion (Open).

(AlcoholicsAnonymous — Women Only)
8:00pm —Discussion (Open)
12 Noon —Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Sunday)

SeriouslySober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
Friday pm Discussion (Open, but partici

— tion by other than31thth
addicts discouraged.)

Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)
Wednesday 6:30pm Discussion (Open)

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
6:30pm Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve
Step meetings with aspecial outreach to the Gay and

K Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News/j

iment

 

 



 

 
COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
The Personals: Gay computer bulletin

board+300or 1200baud# 274—6713.
(You must have a computer and
modem to access this service.)

Two‘sCompany:Gaycomputerbulletin
board and computer support.
"Handles"accepted. 1200/2400baud.

# 726—4073.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Becky Caperton, MS: Counseling

Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960
Knight "Arnold Rd, Suite 316,
Memphis 38118 # 369—6050.

Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral
counseling ® 454—0108.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union,
Memphis 38104 # 726—1284.

Bob Hughes, MS: Counseling,
Codependency/ACOA, Wholistic
Healthcare Services « 5583 Murray
Road, Memphis 38119 # 767—6351.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Suite 101,
Memphis38104#726—4586« Sliding
fee scale.

Carole Taylor, MS: Counseling
# 458—17098.

Northeast Mental Health Center:
# 382—3880.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner

# 767—3661.
DonaldMorgan BookkeepingandTax

Service: 3340 Poplar Avenue

# 458—0152.
Wilma Vandermeer, CPA: Taxes,

accounting services ® 726—9082.

FLORIST
Flower Market of Memphis: 1523

Union Ave., Memphis 38104

# 274—8103.
Park East Florist: 6005 Park, Memphis

38119 # 761—2980. . .

GRAPHICS
Printers Ink: Box 11485, Memphis,TN

38111—0485 # 454—1411.; —.
Ann Taylor: Resumes, ad campaigns,

letterhead, etc., Memphis,TN #385—

1430.
WildhareGraphics:344NorthWatkins,

Memphis, TN 38104 # 278—8437. _

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
AIDS Switchboard: # 458—AIDS.

 

 

 

# 1—800—347—TEEN.
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 728
GAYS —7:30—11pm.

LINC: #725st

Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention:
# 274—17477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: # (617) 899—2212 (Daytime

Only). 
LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law:
208 S. Heard Street, Senatobia, MS
38668 # (601) 562—8738.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law:
100 N. Main, Suite 3310, Memphis
38103 # 525—0417.

Kelly Stark, AttorneyAt Law: 1255
Lynnfield Road # 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At
Law: 1903 LincolnAmericanTower,
60 North Mid—America Mall,
Memphis 38103 # 527—3795.

MASSAGE SERVICES
"Just the Right Touch": Therapeutic/

Sports Massage by Appointment #
372—1841 or Beeper 762—3894 (7am—

 

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotlinerfir 10pm).Tom Pitman: Therapeutic Full—body
Massage/Rejuvenating Swedish
Massagebyappointment

Craig von Graeler: Professional full
bodymassageby appointment. Please
call 10am—8pm # 278—9768.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Richard N. Carr: Video productions,

350 N Montgomery, Memphis, TN
38104 # 278—0407.

Dabbles Hair Co.:
# 725—0521.

Len Glosque: Carpentry # 276-0135
Graffiti Graphics: 5709 Mt. Moriah,

Memphis, TN 38115 # 795—2609.
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise

Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52
N. Second, Memphis 38103 # 525—
5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2613 Broad Avenue
# 454—0386.

Jimmy Hancock: Electronic repair
*+ TVs, stereos, VCRs, etc.
# 365—0260 before 10pm.

Leatherworks: Leather shop « 1264
Madison# 722—8963.

Mid—Town Hair: 1926 Madison,
Memphis, TN 38104= 278—2199.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring
couple# 726—6198.
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American Life Resources Corporation
offers ed

A FmancralProgram Dedicated to Enhancing the Qualityof Life of the Terminally III.

 

Q) What is the American Life

Resources Program?___.._._
A) The AmericanLife Resources

Program has been designed to of—

feranindividualwitha terminal ill—

nessan opportumtytoconvert their‘
existing life insurance policy into
cash.

Q) Can I participate in the Ameri—
can Life Resources Program if I
have a term life policy?
A) Yes! The American Life Re—
sources Program can accept term
life insurance policies.

Q) Can I participate in the Ameri—
can Life Resources Program if I
have agroup life insurance policy?
A) Yes, as long as your group in— —
surance policy allows you to con—
vert your policy to an md1v1dua11y {43
owned pohcy

Q)Mylife insurance doesnothave
any cash value built up....Do I still
qualify for the American Life Re—
sources Program?
A) Yes! The American Life Re—
sources Program is based upon the
net policy benefit amount of your
lifeinsurance policy, not the policy‘s
cash value.

Questions & Answers —

¥ Q) Will I have any tax liability on

the proceeds I~receive from:

American Life Resources?
A) Under current United States
taxation laws, the sale of a life in—
surance policy for financial remu—
neration obligates the seller of the
policy to report the proceeds as in—
come. However, there is a bill
pending in the United States Sen—
ate that would make these pro—
ceeds tax exempt.

Q) Should I obtain the advice of —
an attorney or CPA prior to par—
herpatmginthe American Life
Resources Program?
A) Yes! American Life Resources
recommends that all of its clients
consult with an attorney and a
CPAprior to participating in the
American Life Resources Pro—
gram.

Q)Willmymedical benefitsbe af—
fected if I participate in the
American Life Resources Pro—
gram?
A) Not necessarily. Each indi—
vidual situation is different. Your
American Life Resources repre—
sentative will review your current
medical benefits with you.

Q) Will I continue to be respon—
sibleforpaying thepremiums for
my life insurance policy if I par—
ticipate in the American Life Re—
sources Program?
A) No! American Life Resources
will take over the responsibility of
paying the premiums on your life
insurance policy.

Q) How long will it take to know
if I qualify for the American Life
Resources Program?
A) American Life Resources will
notify you approximately four
weeks after receiving your com—
pleted application.

Q) Once I am notified that I
qualify for the American Life Re—
sources Program, when will I re—
ceive my funds?
A) Immediately upon written
acknowledgement of assignment
from the insurance carrier.

Q) I am very interested in enhanc—
ing the quality ofmy life through
the American Life Resources Pro—
gram. What should I do? __
A) Simply contact Gil Gilbreath
your American Life Resources
representative.

For your simple and easy to fill out application, call or write to:

Gil Gilbreath * Life Resource Corp. of Arkansas * P.O. Box 1058 * Forrest City, AR 72335

(501) 633—0554

 

       

See—S: Portraits & photography
# 327—3760. S

Star Search Video: 1411 Poplar Ave. _
# 272—STAR.
w
Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.

6:00—7:00 PM, WEVL—FM 90 » Box
41773, Memphis 38174. ‘

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaperpublishedby PrintersInk *
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485#
454—1411.

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING
Apartment Club: 343 Madison
# 525—9491.

Barbara‘s: 1474 Madison #278—4313.
Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook # 7264767.
G. Bellington Rumples: 1819 Madison
® 725—0415.

Hut: 102 N. Cleveland # 725—9872.
J—Wags: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Oops: 1349 Autumn # 272—1634.
Pipeline: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Reflections:, 92: North Avalon
# 272—1525. :

WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madison
# 278—9321.

__ _REAL ESTATE SERVICES
RussellArmstrong, Developer,Looney

Developments: 194 Looney Ave.,
Memphis 38107
# 525—3044.

Bill Malone, Affiliate Broker, Merkle
and Associates: 2298 Germantown
Rd. So.,Memphis38138#755—2200.

Steve ‘Solomon, Affiliate Broker,
Davies—Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. Cooper,
Memphis 38104 # 278—4380.

TRIANGLE JOURNALNEWS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT

THESE LOCATIONS
Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397

Perkins Rd. Ext. © 683—9801.
Memphis and Shelby County Public

Library: 1850 Peabody# 725—8800.
P & H Cafe: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794.

Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar #
7254823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. #682—3326& 1803
Union# 726—1622.

Michael

When Irish hearts are

happy

All the world seems

bright and Gay,

And when Irish eyes

are smiling

Sure they steal your

heart away.

Heavy Holiday

from Your

Centurion
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Great Holiday Gift Idea

HEART STRINGS — THE AIDS MEMORIAL QUILT — AND YOU

  

 

t n In, FActs —3
g e Cu NX a

f ' | T—Shirts_

Black with 4—color silk—screened in RedPurpleYellow& White Logo

Large and Extra Large Only

Sweat Shirts —

, $25
White with 4—color Logo in Red, Purple, Yellow & Black

' Heavy 50/50 Cotton/Polyester

Large and Extra Large Only

    

   

   

Caps

$15

Black or White

With Embroidered 4—Color Logo

Call 7326—1708

_ for Sales Locations
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